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Family Heritage of Southwest Ness County
as researched, recalled and written

by people of the community
1975

This book is a project of the Tri Circle Jaynes HomemakerUnit. The

membersthis year are:
Agnes Beck Pauline Neill
Diana Copeland Georgene Nuss
Laurie Copeland “ Wiletta Pember
Rachel Dinges Avis Rothe
Donna Goodman . Clara Rothe
Mary Eggers Edna Schlegel
Dorothea Hoss Grace Schlegel
Donna McCray Wilma Shauers

The CommunityProject Committee of l973-7h, composed of Edna Schlegel,

Diana Copeland, and Pauline Neill, presented as one of several suggested projects,

"To gather and compile historical information of our community."

The CommunityHeritage Committee appointed included: Laurie Copeland, Ch.,

Agnes Beck, Wilma Shauers, Edna Schlegel, and Clara Rothe. This committee asked

each memberand every family of the communityto contribute an interesting event

or family history.

Selected facts from this book are to be used in a communityprogram which

is to be presented during Old Settlers"Reunion, l97S.

Dedicated to all whocontributed stories, time for planning, typing, copying

and assembling--to the perseverance of our ancestors and to the promising future

of our children!



STORY OF THE BEGINNING OF NONCHALANTA
Taken from Ness County News

About 1885 or 1886 many people moved to the southern part of Ness county,
twenty-two miles southwest of Ness City (29—2B—25). Amongthese came Charles
Mccandish, of Missouri, and opened a small country store, hauling his goods
largely from Spearville, He did good business and made some money, as people
from all sections camelong distances to trade, part in cash and part in eggs,butter, etc.

It was a friendly neighborhood and good will prevailed amongall the people.
Corn, wheat, and barley were planted and for a few years did quite well. The
country soon filled up with people from all parts of the country so that nearly
all quarter sections were occupied.

All this prosperity inspired lewis Odom,a good-natured, hard-working man who
owneda quarter adjoining the site of McCandish's store on the west, and he con
ceived the notion of starting a town.

One morning while I was drawing water on my place from a shallow well--the
well was only fifteen feet deep on the bank of Plum creek, which was dry most of
the time, but became a raging torrent in rainy weather——hecame to me and said:
"Doctor, I'm going to start a town over on my place and I want a good name for
it.” I asked him what kind of a name he desired. He replied: "I don't care a
damnwhat kind of a name it is just so it is a taking name." I at once thought
of the French mark for the same idea, 'Nonchalant' (Non-sha—1ong). I spoke the
word Nonchalant, then Nonchalanta. It came on the spur of the moment. He asked
me to write it down for him. It sounded good to him and looked better in writ
ing. He went home rejoicing and was soon at work on the new townsite.

The town of Nonchalanta grew very rapidly and prospered. Soon there was a
Methodist church and quite a large two story parsonage. The southwest Kansas
conference formed the Nonchalanta circuit and supplied it with a preacher. This
church on the plains accomplished much good through its weekly Sunday school and
preaching.

Mr. Odombuilt a good stone residence and store room. The town boomed. Soon
there were a couple of general stores, Mr. Mccandish moving onto the townsite, a
lumber yard, a drug store, livery barn, eating house, and a hotel conducted by a
manwho afterward became governor of the state of Washington; hardwar store, print
ing press, tinner, ect. Twoadditions were made to the thriving town, one on the
east and one on the south.

A deep well was bored for the purpose of forming a large lake in a large and
deep depression to the northeast of the townsite. This was a failure as it turn
ed out to be a dry hole. A large two story stone schoolhouse was build. A
thriving post of the G. A. R. was formed and had frequent meetings. There was
supposed to be good prospect of a railroad being built through the town. A big

»rally was held with a fife and drum corps and eloquent speeches by local talent
and others. But it ended in a "dry hole" like the deep well.

But those were glorious days and everybody was happy and lived in visions of
great things. The motto adopted was: "Veni, vidi, vici," "I come, I saw, I
conquered." But fate ruled otherwise. The town lots were turned back to a sim
ple quarter of western Kansas land and all that remains is a country post office
called "Nonchalanta". '

There is nothing left of Nonchalanta, but the name.

*****'k********'k*'k***
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THE ALLEN AND ANN COPELAND FAMILY

(from Red Cloud Nebraska to Johnson Township in 1885)
Notes from "Research Papers of Mildred Copeland Roats"

By Laurie Copeland

Allen and Ann Copeland, grandparents of Ted and George Copeland, came to
Ness County in the summerof 1885 and filed for a homestead at the landoffice
at Wakeeney, Kansas on the 27th of July. Their son, George, and daughter Lucinda
also filed for land. Grandpa built a sod house (NE25-20-25) and a sod barn, then
went back to Nebraska intending to move to Kansas the next spring. However in
Janurary of 1886 came the "great blizzard", well knownin history throughout the
plains area, and they could not comeuntil March. There was still so much snow
left on the prairies that they often drove over fence posts, etc. GeorgeSenior
stayed in Nebraska and did not come south until two months later when Grandpa
went back to help drive thirty head of cattle to their newhome.

Their sod house was 20' X 30', eventually there was a stable, smokehouse,
hen house, two granaries and a shed. That summerthey "broke out" thirty acres
of sod. Each year, from 35 to 65 acres was ploughed for cultivation. In those
days corn was planted with a hand planter. There was enough moisture under the
sod to result in a good corn crop. A well was put down in the draw and they found
a good supply of water at a fairly shallow depth.

In August of 1987 Grandpa applied for the SE%of the homestead section as a
timber claim. Although he planted from 5 to 10 acres of Black Locust seed each
year, when he was finally awarded the quarter section in 1889 he stated on his
government form that "no" trees are nowliving.

Grandpa built a frame house in 1992, hauling the lumber across the country
from Wakeeney. Grandma must have thought it was a palace compared to the old one.
It was said that everything that lived in the sod, in its original state, was still
in it when it was put into a house, including spiders, small snakes and all kinds
of bugs. The sod house had a steep roof, which was not usual for that type of
house in Western Kansas. Whenthe first strong Kansas wind came along it blew the
roof off and from then on their house had a flat roof like all the others. They
had brought seed corn with them from Nebraska. Whenthe sod house was taken down,
after standing forty years, someof the corn that had been carried off by rats was
found hidden in the walls.

The nearest town was Nonchalanta, which was about four miles west of their
home. It had a bank, school, hotel, stores, church, newspaper and a number of
residences. It was hoped the railroad would go by; however these plans did not
materialize and the town eventually disappeared, as did manyearly day towns. The
"hotel" and schoolhouse, madeof native stone, are still there. The land is now
used for pasture and has grownback to native buffalo grass.

Grandpa and Grandmawere very faithful to their church. Grandpa helped build
the Methodist Church in Nonchalanta. The church was on a tall stone foundation
with stone posts used for hitching the horses. There were revival meetings each
fall with the church filled. Someof the old pews are still in the old Buda
Schoolhouse. Grandmaliked company, old issues of the Nochalanta newspaper often
tell of guests for dinner on Sunday at the Copeland home. Early day circuit
preachers usually stayed at the Copelands when they were preaching at Nonchalanta.

The church was built in 1387 and continued until about 1919, the building
being taken down in 1926. It was always on a circuit with other churches and in
lQl0 was included with five other churches. No minister is listed there in the
Conference Journal after 1919. N.C. Galwaywas there for three years begining
in 1999, and it was he who conducted Grandpa's funeral. He wrote in the news
paper "Wednesdaylast we paid our last sad tribute of love to the memoryof
Grandpa Copeland. Never before has it been our lot to witness on such an occasion



5,
such unmistakable evidence of an hallowed presence. Grandpa was dearly loved by
all who knew him." The services were held in the church Grandpa had helped to
build and where he so much loved to worship. His funeral, says his obituary
"was the largest ever held in this part of the country." 

Grandmawas so tired of traveling by the time they got to Kansas that she
said she would never move again. Do you blame her? Since their marriage in 1853
in Jefferson County, Indiana, they had lived in Springfield, Ill.; Garnett, Ks.;
Lawrence, Ks; Conway, Iowa; Elko, Nevada; Malvirn, Iowa; Kansas City, Mo;
Conwav, Iowa; Red Willow County, Nab; Red Cloud, Neb. and finally in l885
Johnson Township Ness County Kansas.

Grandpaevidently still had a bit of wanderlust left in him, for in the late
lRSO's he wanted to see Missouri again. He hitched a horse to a two—wheeled
cart (Ted still has it) and drove there and back by himself. This was his last
trip. After his death in 1901 Grandmaand Lucinda continued to live on the farm
until 1908 when they sold the farm and moved to Ness. Grandma died two years
later and Lucinda lived there until about a year before her death in l934 when
she went to live with her brother George. '

Other families who have lived in the house that Allen Copeland built were:
John Mairs, related to Kerrs; Bill Bird; ConradLitzenberger, Alez Litzenberger;
Coon Litzenberger; Emanuel Borger, l93#-1972. This place is now vacant and
deteriotrating fast, as most vacant places do.

¥**lF¥*#*********¥***

HOMESTEADERS: GEORGE AND EVA COPELAND SR.
By Laurie Copeland

George Copeland Sr. was born at Madison, Indiana, October 28, 1860. He came
with his dad, Allen Copeland, to his homestead NE 25-20-25 in l886. He home
steaded SE 2U—20-25. He married Eva E. Tyson of Ansonville, North Carolina, on
August 3, 1999. Eva came to Kansas in 1896, when 20 years of age, with her
brother Erie. They returned with Mr. Balau, who at that time was buying and
shipping horses to North Carolina. Erie worked on the ranch several years for
Mr. Balau (who lived at the old town of Harold) before going to Ness City, here
he worked for Mr. Biggs, a black smith. He later bought the shop. Blacksmithing
was his business until cars created a demandfor a garage. His garage was later
converted into the Tyson Machine Shop. The building is owned today by his son,
Dr. 3.M. Tyson of Ellinwood.

Eva worked for the Balau family on the Pawnee and then for Grandma Pember
before she was married. Eva and George were married in Allen and Ann Copelands
home, and lived with them until after Ted was born. Someonewent for a doctor
but Ted got there before the doctor did. GrandmaThomaswas there to assist.
Whenthe later children came along no one bothered to send for a doctor. Mother
Wunderlich, a neighbor and midwife assisted with each of these: Arthur of
Alamosa, Colo; MaymeKlein of Dodge City; George Copeland Jr. and baby Myrrl,
who drowned in the Walnut Creek near Ness City when the wagon and team were washed
downstream as Eva attempted to cross in a spring wagon in June of 1909. Fortunate
ly Eva and three other small children were rescued by her brother, Ira.

when George and Eva first moved on their homestead they lived in a one room
house which they had bought from Grandad Pember. They lived in this until Oct.
1908 when a frame house was built. Ted built a second room on the one room
house in l930. George Jr. and wife, Laurie, lived in this two room house from
lQ32—35, when they borrowed money from the Federal Land Bank to buy the quarter
to the north and began to build, They moved in during the dust storms.

George Copeland Sr. was news correspondent for manyyears. The following is
from his obituary: "For something like fifty years George Copeland has been



sending his column from Nochalanta for each weeks paper. The paper has changed
hands several times but from the time the Newswas started by J.K. Barnd, Mr.
Copeland's column has been there. He was always a great reader and posted to
date on all current affairs and this was evident in his column. he had a style
of writing all his ownand this was what kept his manyreaders interested each
week in seeing what he would say. In most of his writings his pen name was Lon
Swift and at times he also wrote under the name of Slasher. Besides his writing
and farming, Mr. Copeland served as township trustee, census taker for his local
ity, and during his lifetime held someother positions of trust."

******!F*****#***IF*****¥#

THE WUNDERLICH SOD HOME

Information from John and Eunice Fercking
Written by Diana Copeland

Whenearly pioneers came to the newly opened areas of the United States to
settle they were forced to build their homesout of whatever materials were
available. As land claims were made in Western Kansas and families moved onto
these claims they found no trees to make a "proper" frame home or even a log
cabin. Instead, they soon realized they had to turn to the one abundant material
of the plains—-native sod. ‘

Fred and Louise Wunderlich (now spelled Wunderly) came to this area in April
of 18896 to create a new place for themselves. They took out a land claim at
the present John Fercking farm location. Another man also had his eye on the
same piece of land and had actually madehimself a small dug-out in the hillside
south of the claim. He iid not make his claim before the Wunderlich's and so
had to move on. The Wunderlichs were of German origin and had come to Kansas
from Pennsylvania. Most likely they first lived in the covered wagonthat had
brought them so far. They soon made plans for building a large sod house.

Fromdescriptions the soddy built by Fred and Louise was unusually large and
quite well constructed, It measured 20' x 40' and consisted of only one room.
A bedroom on the north was added later, then torn away again while the house was
still in use. The walls were made of two foot thick layers of plowed up sod,
makinq Rood insulation for warmth in winter and coolness in the hot summers. The
heat produced by a single lamp kept the family warmin the winter. The inside
walls, althouqh rough, were kept up by white—washingthem at freiuent intervals.
Lumberto build a flat-topped roof was brought all the way from Larned. Soil
from an area east of the homestead was then thrown over the boards to complete
the roof. Twowindows (one on each side) had large glass panes and the one
wooden door was homemade. '

At first living in a sod house was quite typical of pioneer means. Cooking
was done on a wood stove and water was carried from the outside. Cowchips had
to be gathered for the fire. However, the Wunderlich sod homewas used for a
long wh11e and eventually improvements were made. In its later years of use.
running water was put into the house. _ _ _

Hubert Fercking a young man who came from Germany to Ohio with his parents.
qs q child, lqter cameto Kansas to visit someof his rercking relatives. Whilehere in the area he met the Wunderlich's daughter, LaVina, and they were married.
They made their homewith LaVina's parents in the sod house. To them were born
three sons, John, August and Albert. All three of the boys were born in the sod
house.

over the years various changes were made so the family could all have sleeping
quarters, At one time a grocery store from Nonchalanta was movedto the east of



the soddy and renovated to use as bedrooms. Meals were still prepared in the
.501 house. At another time a building was movedto the farmstead and put across
the driveway to the north for use as bedrooms. The coolness of the sod home was
so welcome during the hot days and muchmore pleasant for cooking the meals.

In August of l98l Eunice Davison came to Kansas from Oklahoma. She and John
Fercking were married in May of l932. A small red building was placed to the
south for them; though Eunice prepared their meals in the sod house too.
Eventually two rooms were added to the building movedfrom Nonchlanta and it
became the main house-—the sod home was no longer used.

By 1942 it became so difficult to obtain the right sod to make necessary
repairs that the sod house was torn down. It was the last one used in the area
and also most likely kept up the longest.

AnElmtree still standing in the yard north of the present John Fercking
home (built'in 1952) was once planted near the accomodating Wunderlich sod home.

taornkrkrzht-katrruroinnatrhnnlrar-III

DUST STORES
.. . . "I

bust storms have been recorded as eanly as l884, but none cowpared
to the ones in the l93H and l935."' " 4

Few crops were grown in the 3H's and 35's as mother nature came up
with a tremendous drouth, and the top soil became so loosened any
sudden rind picked up and carried along its front a big black cloud.
The dust storms came up so quickly that many people vould get stranded
or take %hefirst shelter they could get to jor it would be as black
as night. People Lould hang wet blankets and sheets up to the doors
and windovs, trying to make it easier breathing and sleeping. Ho
matter howtightly your house was built it still came-in.- The dirt
would drift up along side buildings as high as the roofs, and then
wayte in a few days we would have a strorg wind from another dirrc‘1en
and it would whip and shift the dirt in a dr it somewhereelse. She
Windwas so strerg close to the ground it vould just cut what lit lo
vegetation there was off, lea“’rg the Fields and pasture as ‘are as a
plowedTceld. People listed their fields'and stripped listed ‘heir
pasture to try and keep them from blowing.» Every one had to sell of
nearly give away their livestock. 'A lot of people bought and hauled _
7; vheat straw vrhing to gold on to a few cattle, while others shipped
theirs to distant points and put them on pasture in Eastern Kansas

*****************>‘r'>€<***

GRAfiDHA'S FEATHER LED by Connor

was sine feet high and six feet wide
and soft as a dovny ch ck. : . t:

It res made from the feathers of forty-leven.geese;
took a whole belt of cloth for the tick.

It'd hold eight kid's ‘n four hound dogs
and a piggy we'd stolen from the shed.

.te didn't get ruch sleep but we had a lot of fun
On Grandma's feather bed I

*******’V*>{<**’|*********** ’ ‘



Dust blown around Hubert Fercking home, I934-35
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A THIRD GENERATION

By George and Laurie Copeland

Webought our home quarter, NE%, 2h,20-25, August l93h, from Grace E.
Thompson. ‘

A Government Drought Well was put down on this land in September of l93h.
GuyEdwardsand Lucy Slaughter of Beeler did the drilling. water finally came
in at h8h feet deep. It was like a life line for awhile. Eventually so many
problems reoccurred with broken rods and rusted pipe until it was abandoned.
Plentiful water was located %mile east and piped to home.

Building began on our place in 193k. George and Ted dug the basement with
what machinery they had plus hand shovels. The basement blew full of dust three
times and had to be scooped out by hand before a cover could be put on. A severe
dust storm halted the running of cement for the basement walls»-(when it was about
two-thirds finished). As a result a crack continues to appear as a grim reminder.

Prior to our building, this was pasture land. Haywas usually cut in the
draws each fall by Hubert and Lavina Fercking. Anywaysnakes were most prevalent
during the time of building and a good sized pile of dead snakes accuulated.
Ecology'may have felt an unbalance but humannerves were steadier. 1

I had read of fleas on the prairie--well we experienced those too. Fleas
would cover all bare legs in the newbarn and got so thick on our cats until
somedied before we eventually had them under control with fly spray.

Then grasshoppers descended, and, as other neighbors, we were kept busy
putting out poisoned bran; howeverthe grasshoppers succeeded in eating all crop
and pasture before moving on.

During dry years the cacti thrived over the pastures. Manyfarmers, somehow,
out these put_themin a silo until the spines softened then fed them to the cattle.

Another thing I rememberwere the mudballs that built up on chicken toes
and pig tails when—evera little rain fell. These would becomeso large and so
hard till we had to catch the victims and crack the ball with a hammer.

Before sanded roads, I taught three years at Valley School, seven miles
southeast, in HodgemanCounty. Mycar was stuck in the mud one solid week one
winter. That helped me make a decision--either we both farm or we both teach.

To have a happy Christian home and family, and hopefully, help make our
communitya little better place in which to live have been mymain goals in
life. Our children, Carolyn and Lane, have helped fulfill those goals. Carolyn
is married to Joe Lankford. Their children are Mitchell and Tonya. They live
in Englewood, Colorado. Lane married Diana Larson of Brownell. Their children
are Teresa and Gerome. They have a home here on the farm near us, mnkana

xxxxximws .
FOUND

The body of little Myrrl Copeland who was drowned in the creek Mondayof last
week was found by her Uncle Ira Tyson Friday morning about ten o'clock one and one
half miles below the ford. The brother of Mrs. Copeland, Eric and Ira Tyson, who
had made a continuous search for the body were on the creekalone and had been since
early morning, the water having fallen very low. They were searching every nook and
crack thoroughly and when they reached a large sandbar in Queen's pasture just north
of the house they sat downto rest, meanwhile searching the creek up and down, when
Ira spied something lying just at the edge of the water. Calling his brother's
attention to the object, they proceeded to examine it and found the body face down
and partly buried in the sand.

The body was brought to town and in the afternoon was taken to the Buda Cemetery
in Johnson Township where the remains were laid to rest
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LIFE IN SOUTHWEST NESS COUNTY IN THE FIRST QUARTER OF THE 20th CENTURY
Written by Lloyd Webb

After living in Cloud County, Kansas, our family moved to the Ozark region
and spent nine unprofitable years on an Ozark farm. Myfather, A.E. Webbthen
traded for a half section of land in the southwest corner of Ness County. he
had considered himself a transplanted Kansan in the Ozarks and felt that he was
at home in Ness County. The neighbors, however, felt that he was a rank new
comer, and as such, he should not advocate change. However he was quite vocal
in advocating open roads, a mail route, and a new school house. These changes
were not liked by people who were obliged to build fences to make room forroads. '

Wewere not true pioneers here but by todays standards this was stillaa
primitive area. There was not a mile of road graded in Johnson Township. Few
section lines were open roads and it_was not possible to drive to Beeler without openina seven gates.

There was no mail delivery, save as neighbors brought the mail to those at
home, when in town. Whenan inspector from the"postoffice was asked to recom
mend a mail route he stated that when we had an open read, he would establish
a mail route. So it must have been about l9l?'or l9l8 before we had mail
delivery. Evidently the concern of the early settlers was howto survive the

.riqors of a new country, rather than the conveniences of life. Myfather had
heen used to mail delivery in Cloud County, Kansas and CamdenCounty, Missourisince about l902.

Wearrived here in l9l5 and the residents were.not the same as now. Among
those who are not living here now are Mr. and Mrs. Alex Tough and daughter May.
To the west were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Offerle and sons Fred and Charles. South
west of their place lived Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley and family. North about
two miles lived Mr. and Mrs. Filmore Prose, twin sons, Bid and Fill, and
dauqhter Ruth. East from there lived the Bert Prose family and still further
east lived the Geo. Stiawalt and Charles Stull families. The NoahJohnson
family lived about two miles northeast, to the south lived the Ezra Goodman
family. The John Young family lived where Warren Sherwins now live. Alvin
Younes family lived on a part of what is now known as the Long View Ranch.

In the year l9l4 was grown the best wheat crop in the history of the country,
up to that time, The shadow of World War I had cast its shadow and prosperity
was rather qenerdl. Wheat sold for $1 bushel during the winter of l9l4-l5.
Optimism was general and we now lived in a community of friendly people whichone year before we did not knowexisted.

At that time the motive power for farming was horses exclusively. As
travel on the roads was also by horse power, communities were regarded as
smaller than now; it was no fun to travel a few miles for recreation or
social contacts. There were three places of worship in the area. namely
Beeler Methodist Church, the Methodist Church of Nonchalanta and the Catholic
Church in the Fehrenbach neighborhood.

Whenwe came to Ness County, some of the early settlers had lived here
thirty years, which I considered in myyouth as the ultimate in living in one
place. NowI have lived twice thirty years and have lived to see the death of
myparents and sister, and no less than forty of the people living here when
we arrived in early March of 1915. ’

-Hunt-uworth-Hr-ormountin-vamwmuu-nruur-orauuumuuuxurun-n-It-I-xx
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THE ALEXANDER FAMILY

By Edna Schlegel

James Ellsworth, son of_Thomas and Margret Alexander, was born Dec. 10, 1865
at Ringold, Ohio.

Ellen Josephine, daughter of Michael and Sarah Cleary, was born Jan. 31, 1873
at Slbaso, Ill.

lhey were married Sept. 27, 1894 at Rantoul, Ill. Ma
til Feb. 1901, when they with their family, movedto a fa
in Woodwardcounty, They remained there until 1918.

To this union 12 children were born, four of whomdied in infancy. In Aug. of

king their homethere un
rm near Mooreland, Okla.,

"1913 the family moved to Ness County, Kansas in Johnson Township, near the Manteno

.the/ arrived. Mr John Honeywell was

coummunity. »They bought the E; section of 14-20-25- 
Hy Dad and brother Nike made the trip by covered wagons, which took them about

a week. At night they would camp along streams or wells, to have water for the
horses and replenish their water supply. They would sleep under their wagons and
at times there were some tense moments, when large herds of cattle would come close
to the wagons bawling and pawing the dirt. I "

The night before they reached their destination, they camped by the Pawnee
crcek,it was on a Saturday night and on Sunday morning as Ben Fehrenbach was on
his way to church he saw them,so Ben told the people at church that he had saw some
horse traders and they were heading this way, but instead they were going to settle
about 2%miles north of the church.'

As there were not manyroads at this time they just followed trails across the
country. 

Mydad and brother built a small frame building for the family to live in when
3 the first neighbor they met, he lived 1; miles ._

south west or us, so' Mike stayed with him while dad returned to Okla. by train to
help the family move to kansas. One daughter Marguerite and one son Joe remained
in Okla. Mydad, mother and family, Ted (now decease)F1orence, Garnett, Ellen and _
myself came by train. The house hold goods, machinery, and some cattle were ”
brousht on an immigrant rail car to Laird, Kansas, where we were met by Mike to take
“he fznily to their new home. The cattle were drove on foot and the wagons hauled
the other supplies. After helping the family moveTed returned to Okla.

The livestock had to be herded until fences could be built. A barn with a hay
loft was the next improvement that was built, when it was completed the family
moved into it, Diving us more room. It was about this time Joe joined the family.
Dad broke out 50 acres of sod on the § section he had bought and 60 acres on the
sough west quarter of sectionlh, which he had rented, with a walking plow which was
probably 16 inches wide and was pulled with 3 horses. A year or so later dad an d
Garnet: broke out 160 acres on the north west quarter of section 15, with a walking
plow and a sulkey, which had a seat on it and a personcould ride and it took 4

he winter r l9l8 was very; cold and had lots of snow. One day 309 5“d xike
' Ncss City, which was 17%miles, for supplies. They planned on staying at

tv over night and returning the next day as it would make along hard trip
for one day as the roads were real bad. While they were in town someone saw doe
a.d told hi“ there was a telegram for his folks. Joe got the message, it was from
a cousin saying Ted was real sick with the flu and wasn't exPeCFe0 to 11Ve- “e W55
t 3lackw¢;1, Okla. After receiving the message Joe caught the train for Okla. to be
‘c‘ ‘ It was almost a mircale, as the train only ran one way aday, but 1?‘

ufppencd to be in Ness City at the time and was 801“8 935‘ 1“ 5 5h°rt t1me- ““e“
o 9_g at Blackwell, Ted had passed the crisis and was improving. That Was‘
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the winter the flu was so bad and took so many lives.
Hike decided that he was going to try and make it home the same day, but before

he started homehe called Paul Kerrs, who had a switch board in their home, they
switch onto a barb wire fence line and called Mrs. Fercking, Mike told her about
the message and that he was coming on home, Mrs Fercking sent Henry over to tell

the folks. Dad got on a horse and went to meet Mike, as he knew he would have a
heavy load and might have trouble. Dad met Mike and they got with in 5%miles of
home and they had to leave the wagon as the roads were so bad‘and the horses were
worn out. They rode the horeses home getting there in the wee hours of the morning.
They returned the next morning with a different team to bring the loaded wagon home.

Mr. Honeywell had been hired to build a two story house which took several months.
It was tore down in 1949 and the lumber was used to build the present chicken
house.

As there was no well on the place water had to be hauled for house use and live
stock for over a year from the neighbors, Mr. Honeywell, Mrs.Ferckings and Eli
Kelenberger, the present homeof Stanley Hoss.

Manytest holes were put downtrying to find shallow water, but to no avail, so
the only thing to do was put down a deep well. Mr. Schumber was hired, he had a
Standard rig. He went down466 feet before he hit water. It was a good well, the
water came with in 200 feet of the top. The well was started in Aug. and finished
in Oct. of l9l9. The some of the neighbors would haul water from our place to do
their washing with. In l967 the pipes rusted out and a new well had to be put down.
This time it only took a couple of days. Rozenkrantzrfrom Great Bend put it down.

we attended school at Manteno, which was a mile and one-half from our place. The
mail route was a mile and one—halfeast, but years later the route was changed,
going one half mile west of our place, where it still is to—day.

Mybrothers did a lot of hunting and trapping in the winter time, It was an in
comeas well as a sport, especially coon hunting when several of the neighbors
would go along. Sometimes some of them would fall in the creek and get wet, then
they would build a fire and dry them selves. Once in a while cattle would take
after them and they would take out for their vehicle or maybeclimb a wind mill
tower if one was close by.

Mymother passed away May 27, 1938 at the age of 65, and dad passed away Oct. 13
1900 at the age of 75. He was always known as Dad to all his neighbors and friends,
old and young alike.

hf brothers and sisters have settled in manydifferent states. I married Roy
Schlegel Aug. l,l942. Roy served his country from Sept. ll,l942 till Dec. 20,1943,
when he received a medical discharge. he was stationed at CampKohler, Sacramento,
Caiif, we bought my home place after Roy was discharge from service and rented a
farm from Mr. Lundy and lived there till 1949. In the SummerOf 1943 We Started
building 3 new house on my home place. by brother Garnett laid up the basement
with cement blocks and George Fercking was the Carpenter» they were assisted by
Roy, and his brothers Ben,Walter, and Pete. Wehad planned on having it completed
by Thanksgiving’ but due to a huge snow storm, which Geo. was stranded there for a
day and a half before he was able to walk over to Henrys. So we didn't get it
completed and moved tiLliJan. 30{01949L‘~ _ .

We had one boy:Kenneth Roy and 3 girls:Myra Lynne (Mrs Tom Ring) Glenna Cheryl
(Mrs wayne Ke11er) and Marilyn who is attending college at Hays, Ks. .

Roy passed away Dec. 4, l97l of a heart attack. Kenny, his wife Jean, and two
daughters, Tamara Dawnand Kristina Ann, are living on my home place..and I am
living in Ness City. Ks. _ _

Myra has a step daughter, Lisa Marie, son Bobby Lynn, two daughters Brenda Leigh
and Rhonda Kay. Glenna has a boy, Scott Wayne.

*****}\"K*R)<‘lt)\'N‘l'K1tI"K~.-*#*



HISTORY OF EZRA AND BELLE GOODMAN FAMILY

Written by Edwin‘Goodman —March 25, 1975

I am the youngest son of Ezra and Belle Goodmanand will try to put in
writing what I knowof their early life in Kansas.

Ezra and Belle Goodmanwere born, raised and married in Coles County, Ill.
In February of 1899 they decided to come to Western Kansas to make their home.
At that time they had four children—-Laurel, Ivory, Clifford and Clara. They
came to Kansas on a train and the trip took them two days and two nights.
Their first home in Kansas was in SE%of Sec. 27-20-26 and that was one mile
south of the Buda cemetery and was in the southwest corner of Ness County.

‘Their homewas a solit level two story stone house and in earlier days was a
hotel. There was no well near their house and they had to haul their water for
house use. The Hackberry creek was near by and it furnished water for their
livestock. Father was a rancher and farmer. .

While living at this place Father took a homestead one fourth mile east of
where they lived. He built a one room house and a small barn on his homestead
and lived there enoughto call it a home. After living there the required
length of time he became the owner of 160 acres,of good land. This was his
first Kansas land as he only rented the place where they were living. While
they lived at this place Laurel, Ivory, Clifford and Clara attended the BudaSchool.

In the fall of 1903 myparents bought a quarter of land one fourth mile
east of the old stone Buda school house. This land was the SW%of Sec.23—20—26.
The house at the new place had two nice stone rooms and two rooms made of wood.
In earlier days the south one of these stone rooms contained the Buda postoffice.
It was in the room that was formerly used for a Dostoffice that I was born Jan.5,
l904. I lived in this house until I was 21-years-old.

In 1914 a three room addition was added on the west side of the stone house
and also a large barn was built nearby.

Father bought somecoal each fall but the majority of their fuel in the
early Dart of their Kansas life was cowchips and what driftwood they could
rather along the Hackberry creek. They endured the droughts, hail storms,
blizzards and orairie fires'as well as enjoying the goodyears.

The first real tragedy to befall our family came in April of 1910. My
oldest brother, Laurel, was a 19-year-old school teacher and was nearing the
completion of his second term of school. In companywith my brother Ivory and
two other boys (both good friends) they were on a sight seeing trip to Castle
flock. While on this trip Laurel was accidently shot in the heel with a 22
calibre rifle. He was shot by one of the friends. A doctor at Utica dressed
the woundand said it wasn't serious but two weeks later he died a terrible
death caused by tetanus. In those days there was no vaccination for tetanus
and in was fatql, Laurel was buried in the Buda cemetery.

ike most of the early settlers Father became the owner of quite a bit of
land. he owned 2320 acres. He helped organize the Beeler State Bank and was
nresident of this bank at the time of his death. This bank is nowthe First
State Bank at Ness City.

Ivory married Martha Fercking in Xovemberof 1914. Ivory died in October
of 1956 and is buried in Ness City cemetery. Martha lives in Ness City

Uliftoru married Kitty Murdockin July of 1926; and Clifford's death was in
flareh of 1QhR, Kitty died in July of 1960 and both Clifford and Kitty are
buried in Ness City cemetery.

Clara married Jim Russell in February of 1917. Jim died in August of 1971
and is buried in Dighton cemetery. Clara liV85 in Di8ht°“~



Father passed away in February of l924 at the age of 56. Mother's death was
in October Of 1955 and her ass was 88. Both are buried in Buda cemetery.

on January 11. 1925. I married Lella Collier in Berryville Arkansas. We
came back to Kansas and during the summerand fall of 1925 we built a house
across the road from where I was born and raised. Wehave lived in this house
for almost 50 years and hope to live in it as long as our health permits.

Our only child-—a son namedFred was born and raised in this house. Fred
W85 born May 29. 1929 and married Nadine Schwartz on October 19, 1956. They
hgve four children--Roger, Steven, Tim and Lynett and they live six miles west0 us.

m*4*****m:**************v**#***»

HISTORY OF THE ERNEST AND ANNIE MCVICKER FAMILY
Written by 0.9. McVicker

Myfather, Ernest McVickerwas born in Indiana in 1881. In the spring of
1905, my grandfather came to Ness County and purchased some land for he and my
father. There was somewheat on one quarter so at harvest time, my father came
out to see about harvesting the wheat and to work in the harvest. He went back
to Indiana in the fall and returned the next summerto make his homein this
country.

Mymother's father, George Slagle was postmaster at Nonchalanta and my
father met mymother when he went to the post office for his mail.

Mymother, Annie Slagle was born in Ohio in 1881 and came West by rail with
her parents in l88b. Theyleft the train at Sterling and went to Stafford
County where they lived for more than a year and then drove to Ness County in
March of 1985 and homesteaded in Johnson Township. They had enough money to
buy two cows in Stafford County and brought them and a team to Ness County.
Their first homewas a real hole in the bank which served until a sod house
could be built.

Whenmy mother was old enough for school, she, her older brother and her
younger brothers and sisters, as they became old enough for school, drove a
horse to a buckboard four miles to the town of Nonchalanta. In a few years,
her father sold the homestead and bought a homecloser to Nonchalanta.

At the Nonchalanta school, there was a large bell in the belfry on top of
the schoolhouse. The teacher would ring the bell at the half hour and again
closer to school time. The half hour bell would ring longer than it would
shortly before school started. The children would stop the horse to listen
to the bell to decide which bell was ringing. The horse soon learned to stop
on his ownwhen he heard the bell start to ring.

Whenmy mother was grown, she took her normal training and taught ten terms
of school. However, some of them were not full length terms like they were in
later years. After the work was done one fall, when she was teaching the Eureka
school, she had six young men come to school that were six feet tall. They came
to learn and caused her no trouble at all.

My mother was one of the few womenwho homesteaded in Ness County. She had
a one room shack on her homestead and her younger sister stayed with her.

My grandfather kept grey hounds to use in hunting coyotes. One year when
my mother was staying at home and driving a horse and buggy to the Manteno
school several miles away where she was teaching, two of the hounds would
ride to school with her and help keep her warm. One day a large herd of
cattle were driven past the schoolhouse and when she got ready to go home
that night. the hounds were gone. Several weeks later, one of the pupils
came into the schoolhouse and said, "Teacher, there is someoneoutside that



wants to see you." She went outside and there was one of the hounds, guant
and footsore but acted real tickled to see her. Whenmymother was almost
home that night, one of the family saw her coming and told the rest of the
family that Annie was bringing someone homewith her. Whenshe got there,
they saw it was one of the hounds that had disappeared. Mygrandfather was
one happy man to have his hound back home but the other one never showed up.

I have heard myfather tell of his first experience of using stone posts
to build fence. He had set a corner post and was stretching the wires to it.
He had the wires partly stretched when the corner post snapped off. He had to
dig the post out and tried three times, having the same thing happen each time.
Whenhe came in that night, he was tired and discouraged. His boss asked him
how he had gotten along. He told him his experiences and the boss said, "I
should have knownthat you can't stretch wire to a stone post that is full of
frost." ‘

Myfather and mother were married in June of 1909. Myfather purchased a
quarter of land that year that was to be their homethe rest of their lives.

Myfather took his turn serving as a memberof the school board for many
years and was still on the board at the time they closed the Nonchalanta
school. He also served as township trustee along with others of the community.

¥*¥¥*##********#**********#*#***

MEMORIES: 1928 — 1975
by Irene Blakely

Dwight and Irene Blakely, formerly of Pratt County, Kansas, decided to
"Build a Sweet Little Nest—-SomewhereOut in the West, and let the Rest of the
World go by." So they started housekeeping in the homethey are presently living
in October 23, 1928. At that time it was owned by Harry T. Smith, now deceased,
of Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Smith was a wonderful landlord for 31 years.

A little daughter, Dwilette, blessed this homeby arriving December10, 1929,
in the St. Anthony Hospital at DfldgeCity, Kansas. She and her husband,Dale
Paulsenllive in Stafford, Kansas. Dan, their ddest child. nowmarried: is in
the school of Veterinary Medicine at K-State. Deana is a Sophomoreat K-State,
majoring in HomeEc. and Journalism. David, Dawnand Darla are in grade school.

As for a bit of nostalgia: This house was built in 1917 and was then owned
by the late Harry T. Smiths‘ father. The first family to live in the newly built
house was J.fl. Gilette's. They had three boys and two girls. One of their sons
died in this house of diphtheria at the age of 20 some years. »

The Bill Mauch family was next to occupy the house. Mrs. Mauch's elderly
father lived with them and he passed away while living here. Next came the
Charley McKinley's. Mrs. McKinley passed away in this house also. Wewere led
to believe the house was "haunted" by the death angel, but we were young and
determined, so didn't scare easily. Dwights folks, the George Blakelys, moved
to this house in the spring of 1927 and then to DodgeCity in the fall of 1928.

Wewere also told there were no good water wells on this farm, but we had
perserverance and decided to find out for ourselves. An abundance of fine well
water was found, Soon, the farmstead which had only one lone cottonwood tree,
was abounding with trees, shrubbery, flowers-—especially roses--and a garden.

The B1akelys' planted their first crop of wheat on this land in the fall of
1927, bringing with them from Pratt County, Super Blackhull Seed wheat. It so
outyielded the neighbors Turkey wheat that the Blakely wheat was in great demand
for seed wheat the next year. ‘

We came, we toiled, we stayed, through all kinds of weather and as Edgar A.
Guest put it: "It takes a Heap of Livin' In a House to make it Home"and home
is what this house is to Dwight and Irene Blake1Y
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CARRYING THE MAIL IN THE EARLY 1900's
By Mrs. Agnes Beck

In about 1903 bids were let for the mail route southwest of Ness City, Kansas.
This included pickup and delivery of mail to the Manteno, a school house;
Nonchalanta, now a ghost town; and Ness City post offices. Later when mail-boxes
were installed rural delivery to about 15 boxes in the country was also included.

Steve Fehrenbach submitted a low bid of $24.50 a month. In 1907 he received
another four-year contract at $32.00 a month.

Steve carried the mail alone on horseback during the cold winter but in the
summerhis sisters helped him. First Kate,and later, when she was old enough,
Mary.

The route covered the distance from the Fehrenbach hometo the Nonchalanta
post office then to the Manteno post office and on to Ness City. This made a
round trip of approximately 60 miles. The trip was made on Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday. Twosacks of mail were carried. One for the postmaster was locked
and only the postmaster had the key. The other was mail for the rural boxes.
The first box erected was that of the Koester family.

Because of the distance and time schedule, draft or work horses could not make
the trip, so lightweight, frisky, young ponies were driven. Addthis to the fact
that from north of Mantenoto Nonchalanta there were fifteen barbed wire gates to
open and you have a problem. You didn't push a button to open the gates, but got
out of the buggy, opened the gate, led the ponies through, then closed the gate
and got back in the buggy if it was still there.

In the summertime when the flies were bad, the ponies would fight them with
their tails. Frequently they wouldget their tails over the reins and the harness
buckle would gouge the pony. The best defense of the pony was to kick and run.
Buggytongues were a frequent causalty and a trip to a repair shop was in order.

Other expenses were for the ponies to be watered and fed at the livery stable.
The carrier would go to the restaurant for lunch. The tickets were for 21 meals
and cost $3.50 for the month. The ticket was punched when the meal was eaten.
when you think of that price--the Good Old Days were not a bad time.

(I am indebted to Ted Copeland for the two following adventures experienced by
Steve and Mary)

Steve was carrying the mail on horseback in the winter time. It was very cold
and snowing. He stopped at the homeof Bill and Charles Mellies. Bill asked
Steve to stay all night, but Steve replied he wasn't cold and would go on home.
Mr. Mellies lifted Steve off the horse and carried him into the house. Steve was
so cold he couldn't sleep. He spent the night shivering beside the stove. Later
Mr. Mellies told Ted Copeland that Steve would have froze if he hadn't taken him
off the horse.

People sometimes had the carriers purchase and bring needed articles to the
patrons. Onthis particular occasion Maryhad been asked to deliver an article.
The ponies were ready to leave so she had a man holding them while she was in the
store. Mary could see the manwas having trouble holding the ponies. She quickly
made the purchase, ran to the buggy, threw the package in as she jumped in the
buggy, and left town with the horses running at top speed. So possibly drag rac
ing didn't originate with the younger generation and their autos; but with the
older generation with their ponies.

********************
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By Wiletta Pember

when I was one and eighteen
And in the bloom of youth,
I was out a dating,
Advice to me meant poof:

Mycollege days were numbered,
And too, my new career,
And even when I slumbered,
Thoughts were of him so dear,

Mymaiden name was altered
As I sit here and remember,
Could I have then faltered,
As I was now a Pemberl

Timewould tell the story
Of the life amongthe sticks,
Of the sunsets and their glory,
we called ourselves the hicks.

Over the sod we trod
Amongthe chips and dips,
This living was no fraud
With all our numerous trips!

we became the greatest gamblers
Andwe nearly lost our brain,
Eating Campbells Soup Manhandlers,
Keeping up with the price of grain.

And then the days of Nixon
with prices so irrational,
Camemany days of friction,
Wedidn't feel so national.

With tired, aching feet
And backs becoming bent,
Of days we fought the heat
we say, "they've been well spent."

Our motto "Rise and Shine",
Believing, "Thy will Be Done",
with help from the Divine
We'vehad a little fun.

And as the days go by
Somepeople say we're crazy,
So in the bye and bye,
Theysure can't call us lazy!

-2H‘r)(-‘:6-*)«’-2%-if-)(-K-BE

FORGOTTEN

By Mildred Copeland Roots - 1969

Written after seeing a lone grave in GeorgeSlagle's pasture on a
western Kansas prairie. Ted Cop
of George Durbin in DUrbin's Draeland took Mildred Roots to see the grave

Ted says there are two stories about
this man's death. Oneis that he was herding cattle, a rattlesnake bit
him , he died and was buried on the spot. The other is, that he saw the
snake's tail sticking out of a crack in his sod house and as he pulled the
snake out he was bitten and died.

Howcame you to be on the prairie so bare,
What caused life to end for you here?

From whence had you come and for what were you bound,
who was it who held you so dear?

when was it you died, and what was your name?
Were you mother or father or child? ' ‘

Whatwere the thoughts of the ones that you left,
As they traveled on mile after mile?

Today there are stones to mark the drab spot,
Where they placed you so long, long ago,

These questions I ask, ‘tho I guess there's no chance
The answers I ever will know.

' -)r){-)5-n’"



-Coopedup with children, chalk and trace's ?

FACTS AND REFLECTIONS
By Laurie Copeland

December 1, 1931
A long Yough ride
Brought me to the farm.
Every thing was_different.
Every thing was new.
I had a lot to learn
That was true.

Why did I Come to Kansas? I
That,I've often wondered why. 
It was before Womens's lib '
Womenwent where

_Her nan wanted to live.

Youwon't believe it, but it's true.
George said we'd teach as a team for years through.
Can you imagine this cow man _L
who grew up in wide open spaces

Ybufve guessed it.
We've lived on the plain
With manya struggle, strife and strain.
Wenoved on a bare prairie in l93h,
Little knowingall that was in store:
Throughthe dust of the thirties, grasshoppers and fleas.
Wemilked cows, fed steers, drilled wheat
And managed somezhow to have some thing to eat.

Do for your self or do without,
Helped us to knowwhat life was about.
whether Courage, bravery, ignorance or bliss
The struggle to survive took us thru all this.
"To the Stars Through Difficulty" I do agree.
But where in the World Could you feel more free?
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HISTORY OF HENRY FAY'TTE WHIPFLE FAMILY

Written by Mrs. Virgil Whipple-—Marchl975

Henry F. Whipple was born in a sod dugout on his fathers homestead south
and east of Eazine, Kansas. Henry was a memberof one of the pioneer families
of Hess County. He spent three years in McCracken, the rest of his life was
spent in Ness County. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Whipple had the distinction
of being the first couple married in Ness County.

Martha Jane Neal, Henry's wife, was born in Pine Knot, Kentucky. She came
to Kansas with her parents Mr. and Mrs. TomHeal, they settled in McCracken.

Henry and Martha were married April l8,'l906. They lived on a little farm
north of McCracken for a while where Henry and his brother—in—lawran a butcher
shop and Martha worked in a Hotel Kesturant, which her parents ran.

Later the Whipnles movedsoutheast of Bazine, where they lived until the
spring of 1913, when they moved to the farm they had purchased south of Beeler.
Four of their children, Velma,.Virgil, Dorothy and Ethel were born before they
came to Beeler. Whenthe family movedto Beeler they loaded their belongings
in a wagon and tied their machinery on behind. Henry drove the team and wagon,
Martha drove the horse and buggy and had the children with her, and a friend,
Ed Schaben, drove the cattle.

There was a two room sod house on the quarter they had purchased, sixty y///
acres of which was broke out. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Moore were living on the farm
but movedover west into a stone house in the bank.

The Whipple family movedinto the sod house located south east across the
draw knownas Guzzler's Gulch. In about l9l5 they built their four room frame
house across the draw from the sod house. Several years later they added two
more rooms and a basement which the family enjoyed for several years. Glen
was born in l920.

There were a few families living around here when Whipples came. The
Frank Pickerll family lived east where the Willis Tennyfamily once lived.
Frank Moores lived in a 1%story sod house where Moores steel shed now stands.

The John Shover family lived on the AdamHinkel place, which later belonged to L///Irvin Hinkel. Noah Johnson lived northwest, up the draw from what is now known
as the Noah Johnson place where Jim Cline now lives. The Conard family (Ira
Conard and Birdie Finkenbinder's parents) lived north east in a stone house.
Later a manby the nameof Ball bought it, but didn't live there much. Floyd's
got the land and sold the buildings to Sim Doebbling. They built a shop out
of the stone house which is part of the Doebbling brothers shop now.
_ The families visited with each other nearly every Sunday. There wasn't any
other entertainment. TheWhipplesmadea living by farming, raising cattle,
milking cows, raising chickens and turkeys for eggs and to eat. They usually
dressed their turkeys and sold them. “

Nearly all families took Friday afternoon off and went to Eeeler to buy
their weeks supply of groceries and to sell their cream and eggs, and there'
they met their farmer friends to visit with. A

During the early days the road was only a trail that can still be seen in
different places along the road today. North of Rex Whipples_the trail went
around east to miss some of the gullies. Sometimein the early twenties Henry
Whipple and Davy Jones laid out the road which now runs from Buda to Beeler.
The road hasn't been changed much over the years, except for improvements.

Fenton Whipple tells about DavyJones driving down the road in his Model
T Roadster, after the road was laid out. He was smoking his pipe as usual and
sparks from his pipe set his car top on fire. He just unhooked the top and
tossed it in the road ditch and the car top caused more fire. It set Jake
Whipples pasture on fire and burned off several acres north of Jake Whipples
house. ~
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DonHogsett graded the road at the time it was first laid out. The
telephone was put through in the early days, which was a very important item
for the early settlers. Bill Devinawas the promoter of the telephone. Mrs.
Albert Moatswas the first telephone operator in Beeler, located in the old
hotel on the west side of Main Street. Some'of_the families on this party line _
were: Lawrence Brocher, Curt Brocher, John McKelvey, Jake Whipple, Henry
Whipple, Noah Johnson, (Daddy) Nelson and Bill Devina.

Davy Jones was Kay Sheafers Grandad, who was a hog buyer, and lived on the
Jones place east of Buda. It would take him two days to drive the hogs he
bought from his place to the Beeler Stockyards. He always stopped at Henry
Whipples place to rest his hogs and stayed all night, then went on to Beeler
the next day. Neighbors, relatives and friends were always welcomeat the
Whipple home, meal time or anytime. The Whipples were always willing to take
time to help a neighbor or friend who needed help. Martha Whipple was called
upon several times to help deliver babies.
' In the late twenties Henry started to buy and sell cattle which he enjoyed

doing very much. The cattle he bought would be shipped from Beeler stockyards
on Saturday morning so he could have them in Kansas City, M0. for the monday
market. Henry also witched for several water wells around in the country. He
didn't always find water, but in a lot of cases they got water whenthey hadn't
been able to find it before. _ '

Joe Fehrenbach was the first mail carrier that Virgil Whipple remembers
they had. He had a mail wagon he used and sometimes delivered mail on horseback.

The Whipple children went to the Eureka school, which set on the corner
.ahout half mile south of Rex Whipples home. The Eureka school was also used for
entertainment. In the early thirties there were several literary programsheld
there, which about everyone took part in and all enjoyed very much. Whenthe
school was closed the children of the district went in to Beeler. The school
house was sold. Virgil Whipple purchased it and made it into a milk barn on
his home place.

During the middle thirties there were several rabbit drives in this area.
The rabbits, in large numbers, were rounded up from a large area and drove into
a wire netting fence, there they were clubbed to death. TheyWere disposed of
for mink feed, bone meal and etc.

During the thirties there was a baseball team organized and a ball diamond
was laid out in Henry Whipple's pasture west of their house, up near the road,
where several ball gameswere held on a Sunday afternoon.

Martha, the wife and mother, was a very busy lady raising her family and
helping with the outside work when she was needed. She and her children helped
with the chores such as milking cows, caring for the chickens, turkeys and etc.
Aside from all these chores Martha baked angel food cakes and churned butter .
for Mr . George Johnson or any one else whenever they wanted either one. Martha
liked o sew, embroidery, crochet, piece quilts and quilt them. She was also
well knownfor her prize sour milk biscuits and gravy.

In the late twenties Martha helped to organize a social club. She was a
charter memberof the Sunflower Club and remained a memberuntil she passed
away in l97l. Henry passed away in 1944 and Glen passed away in 1948 after
serving in WWII. ‘

Whenthe family no longer used the farm buildings, the buildings were
torn down or moved off. The old home was torn down by Rex Whipple and used in
the adiition to their home.

Whipples attended church and Sunday School at Beeler. Martha and her
children became members of the Beeler Church. Velma and Dorothy shared their
musical talent by playing the piano for church and Sunday School, Ethel often
sang a solo.
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. Velma and Dorothy now live in Dighton, Kansas. Ethel lives in Defiance.
Ohio, and Virgil lives on the orginal farm northeast of the old family homestead.

The Henry Whipple family has grownto thirteen grand children and thirty
great grand children.
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JAKE WHIPPLE FAMILY
by Hazel Prose

Jacob Earl Whipple was born in Bazine Township in southeastern Ness County
in l899. He was the fourth child of Ira and Jennie Whipple. They were the
first couple married in Ness County, so they were pioneers of this county.

’Jake, as he was called by everyone, received his schooling and grew to man
‘_hood in this Bazine Community, He married Gertrude Schaben on May4, l9l2. They

lived southeast of Bazine four years and it was here that Clarence, Fenton and
Hazel were born. Jake decided it was time for him to get a place of his ownso
he could start improving it and get settled so his children would have a place
to qo to school. .

He bought 2 quarters and an 80 south of.Beeler. In the spring of l9l6 he
movedhis wife and children to the Eureka school_house, which was on part of his
land. This was their homethrough the summer_until he could get a small wash
house built. They lived in this small building until he got the two story house
built that his son, Rex, and family live in at the present time.

There were many hardships as the family grew and became a part of the new
community. Wayneand Ruby came to bless this family and then tragedy struck hard.
The mother was taken away during the winter of 1920, when the whole community was
stricken with that terrible influenza. ‘V

Bernice Gilmore Starner taught the Eureka school in the fall of l920 and_the
spring of 1921. She had a small son, Thayne, who had to be taken care of while
she was teaching school, so a Mrs. Renolds who lived in Beeler was Thayne's baby
sitter. She and Jake becameacquainted, real good friends and were married on
September 8, 1921. This family was reunited and began life in this two story
frame house.

They saw the telephone becomea reality, graded roads were built and a mail
route was established for this community. The town of Beeler progressed and
grew. At one time there were three grocery stores, a creamery, a blacksmith
Shoo, a barber shop, Hotel and Restrauant, Bank, LumberYard, Post Office,
Elevator, Repair Garame, Church, Grade School and High School in Beeler.

.Jake and Bernice's family consisted of LaVerne, Jimmie, Donald, Jennie, Rex,
Tomand Paul. The whole bunch worked together and made a living by farming,
raising cattle and hogs, milking cows and selling cream and eggs. The children
went to grade school at Eureka and High School in Beeler. In later years the
Eureka school was discontinued so they took all their schooling in Beeler.

In the fall of lgub as Jake and his family were returning from Bazine, where ,
they had spent the day visiting his mother, Jake was repairing a flat tire on
his car when he was hit by another car and killed. - ' .

This family has all grown, married and went their manyways.‘ Rex is still
living on the same location, in the same house, with someadditions and a lot
of improvements. _ - _

Bernice nowlives in Phoinix, Arizona but returns often for visits with her
children, grandchildren. relatives and fPi6nd5

eemmeetuwvmmmemmysweetie:xmtmwmmmmmatuemutuuttu
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ST IGNATIUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
By Agnes Beck

The early rural churches madea tremendous contribution to the growth of the
communityand our country. The Nonchalanta Catholic Church was dedicated in
September of 1902 and was namedSt.Ignatius in honor of Conrad Fehrenbach's
father, Ignatius Fehrenbach of Baden, Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Fehrenbach and their family emigrated to Ness County
from Baden, Germanyin 1893. They attended church when possible in the Mc

VKittrick neighborhood not far from McCracken. Later the prisest would come
from Marienthal, Kansas by train, and Mass was held in the Kunze home south
of Ness City, then later in the Fehrenbach home.

N . Fehrenbach donated land close to his home for a church and cemetery.
He with his son Steve, and other neighbors, including the Nick Goebels,
Schauveleges, and Adolph Beck's helped the carpenter, Julius Nonnast built
the white frame church. The priest came from Marienthal and was met at the
railroad. later the priest camefrom Ness City to hold services. Masswas
usually held every third Sunday, and people came from miles around to attend.
This was an event in the lives of these people as they brought their lunch and
everyone had dinner in the Fehrenbach home. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed visit“
ing. All attended vespers held in the afternoon, then departed for home.

The first marriage in the church was that of Vincent Fehrenbach and Emma
Beck. The first burial in the cemetery was Mrs. Addie White, age 21, mother
of three small sons, the youngest three weeks old. Mrs. White died of
typhoid fever brought on by drinking water from a spring during a dry season.
Her descendants nowreside in Nebraska.

Starting in the early 1920's a mission priest held services alternating
Sundays with the O'Brien Church in Highpoint Township. Then services were
held at each place on Sunday, being early (8:00) at.one place and late (10:00)
at the other. A special treat at Christmas time was midnight Mass. This also
was alternated between the two parishes.

St Ignatius continued to grow and at one time as manyas twenty families
belonged to the parish. A numberof young people were married in the church.
A triple wedding was held in the small church. The participants were members
of the Stramel family. They included Ida Stramel and Earl:Davis; Katie
Stramel and Austin Kropp of Spearville; AndrewStramel and Arlie Sorem of
Jetmore.

In 1952 the congregation celebrated its golden anniversary. Several
former pastors and the priest held services in the morning. A numberof
former membersalso attended. Following church services a picnic basket
dinner was held in Sherwin's grove in Western Ness County. Everyone also
enjoyed the afternoon renewingold acquaintances, visiting, playing horse
shoes and baseball. ‘ ‘"’

In the latter 1950's the assistant priest at the NessCity parish held
services for the church. Durningthe latter part of this time a priest
from Ransomparish came and said mass and the parishioners again drove to
get him.

Owingto the scarcity of priests the church was closed in 1962. Bishop
Forst of DodgeCity conducted the last services. The congregation nowat
tend church at Sacred Heart in Ness City. The church building was sold and
torn down. Mr. and Mrs. Fehrenbach, someof their descendants, other parish
ioners and their descendants lie at rest in the St Ignatius cemetery.

Va
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DEGREE WILL CLOSE NONCHALANTA CHURCH

Coppied from the Ness County News November 1961
- By Agnes; Beck

Nonchalanta---St. Ignatius Church in Ness County and a mission attached to
St. A1oyslus' Parish, Ransom, will be closed Sunday, November26,1961, by a
decree issued by Bishop Marion F. Forst. —

Bishop Forst will celebrate a Pontifical LowMass in the church that day,
thus marking the formal closing of the parish.

The congregation that has dwindled to 13 families (66 souls), and the
territory of the parish have been assigned to Sacred Heart Parish, Ness City,
of which Father James Tainter, is pastor. '

St. Ignatius‘ Parish, established in 1902, began in a humble way. A
parish-house was purchased in Ness City for $135 and moved to a farm owned A
by a certain Mr. Kunze, seven miles south and 3/h miles west of Ness City.
The second story of the house was used for religious services for a short
time, while a new location for the church was acquired and church was built.

This is the building that will be closed November26. It is nowsituated
on a tract of land belonging to the Konral Fehrenbach family farm seven miles
west and ten miles south of Ness City. Konrad Fehrenbach donated six acres
and in 1933, Stephen Fehrenbach donated an additional acre.

The church was built by Konrad Fehrenbach and other pioneers of the parish.
and blessed by Father John Henry Tihen, then Chancellor of the Diocese of
Wichita. It was one of the 97 newchurches built in the first 25 years the
diocese was in existence. Bishop John J. Hennesseymadehis first visit to the,
parish September 20, 1911.

The Capuchin Father had charge of St. Ignatious' Parish from 1905 to 1958.
Before the coming of the Capuchins, priests from Olmitz, Claflin, MoCracken,
and other parishes attended the parishioners several times a year. Amongthe
priests were Fathers John Sklenar, John Huna, J. Mages, Francis Joyce, George
Reinschmidt, J. Schroeder, and Bernard Drath.

The first Capuchin Father in charge of St. Ignatius‘ Churchwas Father
Bernard-Kuhlmann, pastop of Marienthal. The parish remained attached to
Marienthal until 192h.whenit, together with Bazine and Ransom,was designated
a mission to Sacred Heart parish, Ness City.

In all, 28 Capuchins served the Nonchalanta parish from 1905 to June 17,
1958. That year Bishop John B. Franz appointed Father James Tainter, a
diocesan priest, pastor of the NessCity parish with St. Ignatius,,Non
chalanta, and St. John's Bazine, as its missions.

The last Capuchinpriest to serve St. Ignatius Parish was Father Kenan
»Crow1ey. The Bazine parish closed September 15, 1960, and on the same day ‘E
St. Ignatius‘ Parish was made a mission to St. Aloysius‘ Parish, Ransom. 3,
While a mission of Ransom, it was attended by Father Schinstock and Father‘"
Corelius Ieunissen.

St. Ignatius‘ Parish observed its 50th anniversary September 1, 1952,
with a solemn High Mass of Thanksgiving. Father Cyprian Gehrling, O.F.M. was
celebrant. Father Jordan Hamnel, O.F.M., was deacon; Father Leander Yoest,
O.F.M. Cap., Subdeacon; and Father Camillus Schmidt, L.F.M., master of
ceremonies.
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SIM DOEBBELIVG FAMILY

by Velma Doebbeling

Sim grew up near Craig, Missouri and attended a Lutheran school as a child.
he married Mary Miller and they moved to Ford County for awhile and later to
Harper, Ks. He moved to Ness County in l9l7 and located on the Beardslee place
6 miles southwest of Ness. They farmed and raised cattle and in the winter the
men put up ice for summeruse. The ice was cut in large cakes with a hand saw,
then packed in straw in a cave and would last for a good part of the summer.
That winter was dry and it got down to 300 below zero.

They moved to the Nonchlanta neighborhood in l9l8 on the Floyd ranch. George
Slagle's family lived near, the Goodmansto the west and Roy Roths a mile east.
Sim and Mary had six children, Henry (who was killed in l924) Grace, Clarence,
Irving, Edward and Kenneth. They had a large herd of Herefords and raised feed
and grain for the cattle and to sell. A blizzard on April 9, l9l9 madespring
planting a little late. ' A

Harvesting then was done with a header pulled by horses. The grain——wheat,
barley and oats was cut and hauled to the header by header—barge, and pitched
off so it took everyone. The boys could drive the wagons while the older ones
pitched the hay. t meant long hours, getting up at the crack of dawn to feed
the horses and harness them. No wonder they thaught they had it made in l923

,when the first combines came out. Three were shipped to Ness and so with their
new "Deering" they harvested in style! 3im's nephew, Neal McCoy,used to come
out during the summer, from Oklahoma, to help with the work. After he got out
of high school he came out and stayed as he liked it out here. The boys spent
most of their spare time in the shop, repairing their machinery and occasionally
for the neighbors. Another new improvementabout this time was electric lights,
even if it did take a bunch of batteries to makeit, it was bright!

On a balmy day the last of November in l925 some men were driving cattle by
and asked to corral them for the night. A blizzard blew in that night and it
was 2 weeks before the men and cattle got on their way. It was a Howard Brown
of Larned. Sim joked about running low on meat and having to butcher. At
least they had plenty of help.

Entertainment those days was like most everything else--homemade. It
consisted of Sundaydinners-after church with the neighbors, horseshoe pitching,
baseball and a few rodeos, in someonespasture. Sim-played a violin and banjo
and the boys guitars and manya day during the dust storms they stayed in the
house and played music with their caps on so their hair wouldn't get dirty.
The womenhung wet sheets over the windows to keep out some of the dust.

In the late twenties Sim started to build improvements on his land two miles
east or just south of old Nonchalanta. A large shed was erected from the lumber
and tin from the old Hopper place a mile west in the pasture. At one time Bert
and Faye Wilcox lived there and later on the Tuttles. In 1934 they started on
the house. They laid it up with stone posts picked up in the pasture. It was
back—breaking, hard work and the weather was hot! We're still living in it and
I'm real proud of mynative stone homewith it's 12-inch walls--holds heat in
winter and cool in summer. The shop was built next, also of stone posts but we
ran out and had to get those up by Virgil Whipples on the Ball place. In the
past years we have built on to it twice but the last time with lumber.

Sim served as county commissioner from l932 till he moved to town in 1947,
due to Mqryus failing heg1th, She died in 1949 and he in 1960. Grace married
Conrad Litzenberger and their children are Arlene, Clifford, Morris, Janice and
K3r@n_ Clarence and Ve1vyn's children are Mary Ann, Dee and Kay. (Donald, the
oldest died from rattlesnake bite in 1934)’ Irving and Garnet had Mildred, she
has 5 chi11ren_ Ed, Kenny and Velma live on the home place,-farming, raising
ca:t1@ ani keeping shop. 1975: We've comea long way this last half~century but
0 513 gem and God thanks for standing by through snow, dirt, hail and high
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AQTES OE NESS COUNTY SCHOOLS :25?

By Agnes Beck

The folloewing accounts of schools has been taken from various sources. Items
were taken from Minnie Dubbs Millbrook, History of Ness County. Records in the
county Register of Deeds office, The Nonchalanta Herald, Published from 1887-1389.
Also from various individuals.

Early record are scarce, but a few items were taken from an early book. The
notations in the book were in Dencil, however, the first records at the county
sea were made by N.G. Carpenter. According to this book, school was first held

'he county beginning in April 1879. The territory of this school covered
teen sections-4-33 sw north to sec. 6 back to ne of 4-33.
‘iss Green was not qualified to teach therefore her salary was paid by subscrip
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Tiny MForbes taught in district7.a-3Vmonth term beginning Nov. 17, 1879. She
received $18.00 per. month.

First school in disrtict 15 commencedNov. 24, 1879 and was taught by George S.
Redd for $29.33 per. month. This opened Dec. 9th in 1879.

In 1880 arter the organization of Ness County, Frank F. Goodridge was elected
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

County Institute was held in the summerof 1887.
In checking through various records and talking to people there is a contradic

tion of events and dates. So if dates conflict we knowthat dates and events are
remembereddifferently.

Amongthe first County Superintendents were: Frank F. Goodridge, N.C. Carpenter,
O.L. Lennen and Edith M. Salisbury.

Report of Nonchalanta School for the month ending May27,1887.
Eo.uof pupils enrolled for the month--41
Average daily attendance --23
No. of visitors during month--O
No. of visits from the County Superintendent--0

Estella Robinson, teacher.

The annual school meeting will occur this year the 30th of June; Bear this in
mind and attend your school meeting. t is directly of more importance to you than
voting for president.

The globe that Miss Muldrowpurchased with the proceeds of the school entertain
ment has come and much interest will be added to the recitations in geography.

The scholars of Nonchalanta school have organized a society they call L.w.K. and
we understand it is a grand success. The meetings of this society are Friday after
noons and it would be a good plan for the patrons of the school to drop in occasion
ally. It would stimulate the scholars and greatly encourage the teacher.

The L.w.K!s contenplate giving a public entertainment due notice of which will
be given in these columns.

********************

RECORDS OF THE FIRST TEACHERS INSTITUTES
By Agnes Beck

Institute was also knownas normal school.
First school elections in Ness County were Aug. 14, 1879 in dis. 1 and 2 in
Highpoint township.
Teachers Association Sept. 21. 1901
Roll call giving don'ts for teachers.
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. HISTORY OF THE PEMER FAMILY a2<$
This information of Arthur E. and Rhoda Ann Pember's Families was
written and compiled April 1975 by OmaBurns and Wiletta Pember

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edwin Pember-- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Pember were
among the early settlers of Ness County. Arthur E. Pember was born March 29,
1858 in the town of willett in Courtland Couty NewYork. He was a son of
Sanford and Salome (Glover) Pember. His paternal grandfather was Parley Pember
who was born in Connecticut and was a farmer. The Glovers were Pennsylvania
Germanpeople. Sanford Pember lived most of his life on a farm. He was also
a carpenter. Sanford movedto Ringgold county in Iowa, and lived there until
the death of his wife. At this time he returned to Courtland county, NewYorkwhere he passed away.

Arthur E. was the oldest of his parents‘ children. A brother Irvin B.
Pember also lived in Ness county. His brother Parley Pember lived in Broome
county, NewYork. A sister Eva was the wife of Ed Thomas. They lived in Elgin,
Oregon. Eva Thaas, before moving to Elgin, Oregon, had the Arlington Hotel inNess City for sometime.

Mr. Arthur E. Pember married Rhoda Ann Smith in Ringgold county, Iowa on
Feb. 22, 1876. Theywere married several years before they started west for
Kansas. Rhoda Ann's father was John B. Smith. He was born in NewYork state
and was an early se‘ in Iowa. There he married Lydia Miner. Rhoda Pember
was born in Freemcr by, Iowa Dec. 18, 1857. She was the oldest of the
Smith children. He 3r Elizabeth was the wife of Charles Tarman, of Ness
couty. A brother L go lived in Ness county and a sister Lucy J. Pember
lived in Kansas City. Sister Lura is the widowof John Zickafoose. They
lived in Coffee county, Kansas. Another sister Rose was the wife of HermanL.
Mellies of Ness county. Rhoda's two youngest brothers were James W. and Friend
A. Smith, a minister. He and his wife Hattie lived in Carnegie, Oklahoma.
James W. and his wife Omalived in Warrenton, Oregon.

Arthur E. and Rho’ in came to Kansas in 1882 from Ringgold county, Iowa.
They spent nearly four 3 in Butler county before arriving in Ness County in
October, 18? On MaILn n), 1886, Arthur E. settled on his claim. His homestead
was located the S.E. quarter of section 17, township 20, range 2h. The early
settlers could tell manyinteresting stories about their comingto Kansas, and
how they managed to live on what they brought with them.

when Arthur E. and his wife Rhoda came to Ness county he brought two teams
and sixteen head of cattle, and a little cash. With this equipment and good
managementhe lived on and improved his homestead--in time that became the basis
of his subsequent large holdings of land in Ness county.

After coming to Ness county he and his family lived for a time in a sod
house. This was a typical palace on the western prairies of Kansas and no family
was thought any worse of because they lived in such a home. The three Pember
sons were born in the sod house.

A rude structure of frame timbers was set up for a barn for the horses. The
first year they had to depend on their cows and chickens. Theywere successful
in raising a goodcrop that year also. In fact it was a time of special prosperity
for Ness county. Millet grew waist high and they raised a good crop of corn with
out weeds. Arthur E. had to adapt himself to special needs and circumstances--he
cultivated with a home-madeharrow, constructed out of fence posts. For several
years the hay crops were especially good. Livestock was his mainstay through all
the years, especially horses and mules. Later he engaged in growing grain. Every
year out of the first thirty that he had spent in Ness county, he managedto



cut somecrop from his farm, but there was one exception. In the fall of 1893 he
did not even hitch up to his mowingmachine at all. He managed to winter his
livestock with-the buffalo grass and a little mill feed. ' - 8

Arthur E. and Rhoda's first addition to the homestead was a tree claim. In
a few years he began buying adjacent land. He purchased some of this land from
entrymen and some he acquired under mortage sales.

His ownmaterial affairs did not engross all of his time and attention. He
joined other progressive menin Ness City to advance business and civic organiza
tions. He was one of the original stock-holders of the Citizens State Bankand
was a director in it and the Citizens National Bank. He was also treasurer of
the Ness County Agricultural Association for several years. He was a Councilman
of Ness City and one of the four dealers in coal for five years.

He madeno special effort to mix in politics, but was a stalwart republican
and at different times he represented his party at state conventions. He was a
delegate to the Wichita Convention which nominated Governor Hoch. Mr. Pember cast
his first vote in 1880for President Garfield. I

Arthur E. and Rhodawere a couple of great faith since they had their share
of hardships. Whilestill in Iowathey lost their twofirst born sons prior to
coming to Butler county Kansas. They were members of the Methodist Church. At
one time he was a trustee of the Ness City church. He belonged to the Ancient
Order of United workmenand was an entered apprentice in Masonry. His personal
supervision was given to his farm and ranch until 1911, whenhe retired to Ness
City.

As a stockman he bought all kinds of livestock and shipped from Ness City.
He established a feeding barn in Ness City and this was used for mules and horses.
He was one of the raisers of fine horses and cattle and exhibited muchof his
stock at local fairs. Mr. Pemberalso owneda half section just west of Ness City.
This land was used for farming and feed lots. He had developed the Pember ranch
in Franklin Townshiptoo consisting of thirty-seven quarter sections. He had.
four separate farms of which three were occupied by his three sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edwin Pember had three sons Irvin Arthur born Dec. 16,
1886, Perl Edwin and Earl Edward, twins born Dec. h, l889. Mr. Pember died in
1928. He was a dealer of John Deere Implements at the time of his death. His
wife Rhoda Ann passed away in l93h.

aeeeeaaeeeeeeaeew '
Irvin A. Pember--Irvin A. the oldest son of A.E. and Rhoda, lived on part of his
father's ranch and was married to Minnie Koester May2, l9ll. Theyhad four
daughters, OmaMay, Valdah Lois, Mary Elizabeth, Dorothy Corrine, and a son
Arthur Irvin Pember. Their oldest child Lavern Irvin was stillborn. Marypassed
away when she was twenty years of age. «

Irvin Arthur Pember and his wife Minnie lived for two years on what is now
the RaymondPember ranch. Then they moved to the home place which is now the
residence of Arthur (Art) Pember. They lived there until their retirement when
they moved to Ness City in l9h7. .

whenIrvin was a child he contacted spinal-meningitis_which left him almost
entirely deaf. with this handicap he managed,with the help of his family, to
hold his portion of the ranch together despite the duststorms of the dirty thirties.
Irvin was a hard worker and he and his wife Minnie gave each of their children
equal opportunities for college educations. Three of the daughters becameteachers
and Dorothyis still teaching as a profession.

Irvin served on the Methodist church board for a short time while his wife
Minnie was a school board member for many years. He OwnedOne Of the first and
largest combines in the community—-aHolt Caterpillar with a 20 foot heddar.
Irvin's main enjoyment was to work, ride, and watch trained, well-bred horses.
Hewas faithful in assisting with tractor driving, workingcattle, and riding
his Palomino mare until about three years before his death. At the time of
Irvinis retirement, Omaand Clyde Burns lived on the Pemberfarm until ArthurT u.. mn«m4oA.-a +hn Rnrnn familv moved to Ness Citv. Irvin passed away in
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cut somecrop from his farm, but there was one exception. In the fall of 1893 he
did not even hitch up to his mowingmachine at all. He managed to winter his
livestock with the buffalo grass and a little mill feed. 4 - '

Arthur E. and Rhoda's first addition to the homestead was a tree claim. In
a few years he began buying adjacent land. He purchased some of this land from
entrymen and some he acquired under mortage sales.

His ownmaterial affairs did not engross all of his time and attention. He
joined other progressive menin Ness City to advance business and civic organiza
tions. He was one of the original stock-holders of the Citizens State Bankand
was a director in it and the Citizens National Bank. He was also treasurer of
the Mess County Agricultural Association for several years. He was a Councilman
of Ness City and one of the four dealers in coal for five years.

He madeno special effort to mix in politics, but was a stalwart republican
and at different times he represented his party at state conventions. He was a
delegate to the Wichita Convention which nominated Governor Hoch. Mr. Pember cast
his first vote in 1880for President Garfield. .

Arthur E. and Rhodawere a couple of great faith since they had their share
of hardships. Whilestill in Iowathey lost their twofirst born sons prior to
coming to Butler county Kansas. They were members of the Methodist Church. At
one time he was a trustee of the Ness City church. He belonged to the Ancient
Order of United workmenand was an entered apprentice in Masonry. His personal
supervision was given to his farm and ranch until l9ll, whenhe retired to Ness
City.

As a stockman he bought all kinds of livestock and shipped from Ness City.
He established a feeding barn in Ness City and this was used for mules and horses.
He was one of the raisers of fine horses and cattle and exhibited muchof his
stock at local fairs. Mr. Pemberalso owneda half section just west of Ness City.
This land was used for farming and feed lots. He had developed the Pember ranch
in Franklin Townshiptoo consisting of thirty-seven quarter sections. He had‘
four separate farms of which three were occupied by his three sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edwin Pember had three sons Irvin Arthur born Dec. I6,
1886, Perl Edwin and Earl Edward, twins born Dec. h, 1889. Mr. Pember died in
1928. He was a dealer of John Deere Implements at the time of his death. His
wife Rhoda Ann passed away in l93b.

assaeaaeeeeeeeaew '
Irvin A. Pember--Irvin A. the oldest son of A.E. and Rhoda, lived on part of his
father's ranch and was married to Minnie Koester May2, l9ll. Theyhad four
daughters, OmaMay, Valdah Lois, Mary Elizabeth, Dorothy Corrine, and a son
Arthur Irvin Pember. Their oldest child Lavern Irvin was stillborn. Marypassed
away when she was twenty years of age. ~

Irvin Arthur Pember and his wife Minnie lived for two years on what is now
the RaymondPember ranch. Then they moved to the home place which is now the
residence of Arthur (Art) Pember. They lived there until their retirement when
they moved to Ness City in l9h?. _

whenIrvin was a child he contacted spinal-meningitis which left him almost
entirely deaf. with this handicap he managed, with the help of his family, to ‘
hold his portion of the ranch together despite the duststorms of the dirty thirties.
Irvin was a hard worker and he and his wife Minnie gave each of their children
equal opportunities for college educations. Three of the daughters becameteachers
and Dorothy is still teaching as a profession. _

Irvin served on the Methodist church board for a short time while his wife
Minnie was a school board member for many years. He OwnedOne Of the first and
largest combines in the community--aHolt Caterpillar with a 20 foot heddar.
Irvin's main enjoyment was to work, ride, and watch trained, well-bred horses.
Hewas faithful in assisting with tractor driving, workingcattle, and riding
his Palomino mare until about three years before hls death. At the time of
Irvinrs retirement, Omaand Clyde Burns lived on the Pember farm until Arthur
I, was married and the Burns family moved to Ness City. Irvin passed away in
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OmaPember taught Buda school two years (l937-39), Pember school one year, m V
Cleveland two years, and a year teaching fifth grade in the Ness City school system.
She then sought employment in Wichita. On May 7, 19hh, She was married to Clyde E.
Burns. He attended Salt City Business School in Hutchinson and was employed by
the Internal Revenuefor seven years. Clyde was the first president of the United
Credit Union, managedit for six years and has been associated with it for a total
of eighteen years. He was Probate Judge in Ness county for two terms after which
he resigned to work for the Right Co-op in the agricultural department., Omaattend
ed Fort Hays State College in Hays, Kansas and works part time for the Credit Union.
Clyde, along with his regular jobs, has been involved with income tax returns. They
had three children, Linda Kay (Burns) Boyd, Charles Irvin Burns, and Janet Mae
(Burns) Betz.

Linda, her husband Lavon J. Boyd, and daughter Mary Michelle are living in
Mission, Kansas. Lavon is employed at J.C. Penney Co. Linda works for a Floral
Company. Linda and Von both attended Kansas State University in Manhattan with
Von receiving a degree in Agri-Business. They were married August 6, 1966.

Charles I., his wife Lana Joye (Herman), and son Chad Edward live in Wagoner,
Okla. Charles and Lana work in the Wagonerhospital. He is an Inhalation Therapist.
Lane is a Registered Nurse. They attended college in Tulsa, Oklahoma. They were
married June 21, 1969. .

Janet and her husband DennyL. Betz live in Overland Park, Kansas. They are
both working at K.U. Medical Center in Kansas City, Kansas. Janet is a secretary
and Dennyis an Electronic Computors Technician. They attended collegein Denver,
Colorado. They were married May 27, 1972.

. aeseeeenaese
Valdah Pember was married to Waverly Franklin Burns on March 26, l9hh. They

live in DodgeCity, Kansas and have two sons, Ronald Kent, a senior in High School,
and Robert Eugene, an eighth grader. Valdah also received her teaching certificate
from FortHays State College in Hays, Kansas. She taught for six years in the
various schools: Pleasant Valley, Nonchalanta, Fellsburg, and Dighton. Waverly
and Valdah have been in the field of business since their marriage with Valdah
working as a secretary and bookeeper for Fainnont, Durr-MengMotor Co., and May
flower Van Lines for a number of years. She with her sister Oma,wasalso employed
in Wichita in the IBMdept. a short time. Valdah is now employedas a receptionist
at the DodgeCity Medical Center. Waverly was employed as a cashier and bookeeper
at Fairmont for 21 years until they went on a computer program. He is now employed
at Fort Dodge. Ronnie and Robert have both been active in the Boy Scouts receiving
many notable awards. ,

‘ as-tea-u—:<—>e-;Heeez-as ‘ ‘

Mary Pemberpassed away in May, l9h2 while attending a business school in
Wichita. She was a devout reader of the Bible and hardly ever missed reading it
before she went to bed at night. She played violin in the Ness High School Orchestra.

aeeeeseaese
Dorothy Pembermarried Milton Schriock, a farmer, in Ness county on July 22,

l9hS. She attended Fort Hays State College and taught school several years at
Harold and Schoharie. They had two sons Eldon Dean and Marlin Gene. Dorothy
workedvery hard helping her husband with chores and field work hoping to build
a nest egg so their sons could carry out their dreams for college. She then,de—
cided to go back to college and get her education and commutedback and forth to
Hays receiving her B.S. in Education. Milton, also putting in long hours, farmed
his own land, rented, and had a job at the HumburgRanch. After Dorothy taught
a year in Topeka, she and Milton learned to love it's surroundings and were plan
ning a home there when tragedy struck. He was killed in a farm accident at the
HumburgRanch. Dorothy has courageously carried on with her teaching and going
to summerschool receiving her M.S. Degree in Art which she is now teaching at
Jay Shideler Jr. High in Topeka. Since Milton's death in August l97O she has
carried out his wishes--a beautiful newhomein Southwest Topeka, and helping
their boys through school. '

Eldon is attending NorthwesternMedical School in Chicago, Illinois, after
graduating with honors from Kansas Univorsity- H8 Plans t0 become 3 medical
doctor. His forthcoming marriage in June (21) _l9 5 will be to Beth Verchota
of Gurnee, Illinois. She is also an honors medical student at NOTbhWe5UeTUu



Marlin Gene Schriock was married to Cynthia Jean Sheppard in July 197B. They
are students at WashburnUniversity and working at State Savings and Loan. Marlin
plans to graduate with a degree in Certified Public Accounting. He and his brother
Eldon received manyState and National awards in h-H throughout the years.

' -)(~’.(-7‘?-2i-~‘.(—)€-)8?

Arthur Irvin Pemberwas married to wiletta Mae Grusing, June 12, 1953. Arthur
and his wife moved on the homeplace homesteaded by his grandfather Arthur E. Pember.
Art, with the help of his parents, wife, and two daughters Mrna Elaine, and Mari
anne Adele, has built the PemberRanch into a place which his grandfather Arthur E.
would be proud of. He has participated in conservation programs, built a feedyard,
acquired irrigation and bought another ranch near Beeler. He is Vice Pres. of The
Farm ManagementAssoc. Dist. 5 in the State of Kansas. He also served on the Fair
board and Right-Co—opboard many years. Both he and his wife are active in the

Methodist church. Wiletta was organist for nearly l2 years. She atten§ed5Fort HaysState majoring in music and taught music in the Bazine School System 19 2- 3. She
teaches private piano and organ lessons. Myrna Pember (Dingman)was married to
Doyle D. Dingmanon March 9, l97h. She and Doyle are living on the Pember ranch
helping operate the feedlot and cow-calf operation.. Theyalso raise Suffolk show
sheep which Doyle brought back from his home in Michigan. Myrna attended Kansas
State University and was.an outstanding athlete on the wildkitten Track Teamwin
ning some national awards. Doyle received a degree in Animal Science From K-State
last year. Marianne A. Pemberis attending Kansas State University. She, along
with her sister Myrna, is a dedicated horsewoman. The sisters have received many
trophies and awards showing and training horses. Marianne and her horse "Leo
DuchessBuck"received third and a silver bridle, in the National Youth Finals in
Tulsa, Okla. in l97h.

A eeeeeseee

Perl E. Pember was married to EmmaLouise Koester, May 2, l9lh. They lived on
part of the original land homesteaded by Arthur E. Pember (What is now the Bernard
Hoss residence). Their children are Lavern Perl, GenevaBernice, Verda Adele,
Gertrude Irene, and Lela Virginia. Perl raised, bought, traded and sold livestock
for manyyears. It was recalled that whenhe was seventeen years of age he ship
ped a load of cattle to Kansas City. Hewould receive a direct telephone call
every Mondaymorning from Kansas City informing him of the markets. He was a tall,
lanky, stalwart manalways ready to reach out his hand to meet and greet another
person. Emma,his wife, was knownfor her green thumb and had a beautiful rock
garden, flowers and a lily pond. People camefor miles around to see her gardens.
She was a person of deep faith and taught Sunday School in the Methodist church
for years before joining the Assembly of Godchurch. She taught the Pember school
one year. Perl and Ema moved to Ness City because of Emma'sfailing-healfiu. She
passed away in March 1, l9hh. Perl E. passed away April 12, 1966. Lavern Pember
married Vera May_Burditt Sept. 30, 1936. He is a minister of The Assembly of God
Church. Lavern and Vera have five sons, Vyrl Lavern, Larry Myrrl, Arlyn Royce,
Merrill Dean, and Marvin Gene. He and Vera lived on the Harold HumburgRanch for
a short time. Lavern attended a Springfield Theological College. Vyrl L. Pember
married 11a Mae DeYoungAugust l5, 1958. They live in Wichita, Kansas and he is
pastor of Bethel Assembly Church. They have two children_Gary and Michelle. Larry
M. Pember married Sandra Marvin August 25, l962. They live in Portland, Oregon
and have a daughter Larisa, a son Lorin. Larry is a professor in N.W.Pacific
College. Arlyn R. Pember married Linda Warner, June 9, 1963. They have two child
ren, Richard and Linette. Arlyn is Circulation Manager of Assemblies of God. Head
quarters are in Springfield, Mo. where they reside. Merrill Dean Pembermarried
Vicki Warwick, November20, 1971. They have a daughter, Angela. Merrill is Adver

tising Co-ordinator of Gospel PublishingNHo:se $2 Sp§ingggel$§7Eiss§uri, where theylive. Marvin Gene Pember married Tonya ew y, cem er , . e S an accoun
ant for Gospel Publishing House, Springfield, Missouri where they have made their
home. '
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Geneva Pember was married to William Stamp, July 2?, l9hh. They have
two daughters Diane Arlene, a school teacher, and Carol Louise, a Jr.
College student. Theyreside in Newport, California. Genevais a secre
tary for KappsAccounting Firm. Her husband William is a Certified Public
Accountant. ‘

Verda Pember was married to Barney McCoy, September 6, l9b2. They had
a daughter, Sharon Kay (McCoy)Harris, who lives in Osburne, Idaho. Sharon
is a secretary for Helca Mining Co. and she married WayneHarris in June l97h.
He is a Lab. Technician for Sunshine Mining Co. A son Garie WayneMcCoymarried
Joanne Cross October h, 197h. Garie is a mechanic and they live in Wallace, Idaho.
Verda lives in Wallace, Idaho and works in the Clerk of Court office at the
courthouse. Her husband Barney is deceased.

Gertrude Pembermarried Everett Elliott, January 25, l9h2. They live in
Wichita, Kansas and have two children, Marilyn Jean, and Royce Wayne. Gertrude
is a bookeeper in a McDonaldStore. Everett is a district managerfor the
Wichita Eagle and Beacon paper. Their daughter Marilyn Jean married Ralph Snook,
November5, 1966, and she was employed as a legal secretary. Ralph is a business
manager of "His Place“ Coffé?House in Elizabeth, NewJersey where they reside.
They have two children, Gregory Allen and Charlene Kristy. Royce WayneElliott
married Penny Ann Gibbs, November 8, 1969. They have a son Dorian Royce and
live in Wichita, Kansas. Royce is an accountant and works for Ireland & Ireland
Co. in Valley Center, Ks. His wife Penny is a secretary for KochIndustries Inc.

Lela married J. Victor Miller, June 15, l9h5. They have two sons, Van Victor,
Gary Lynn, and a daughter Sheryl Louise. Lela and Vic live in Wichita, Kansas
where she is a unit sales leader and demonstrator for Stanley HomeProducts. Her
husband Victor works at Cessna Aircraft in Wichita. Van lives in Kansas City, Mo.
and is employedat the University of Missouri of Kansas City. Gary married
Deborah (Dobbs) Blanchard, November 5, 1972. They have a daughter Shanna and
live in Lawerence, Kansas. Gary is a county engineer for Douglas County. Deborah
is a secretary. Sheryl is a senior student at KansasUniversity in Lawerence.

*%%%*******

Earl Edward Pember was married March 28, 1911 to Lucy Maude Cowles. They
lived on one of the farms homesteaded by Arthur E. Pember. (What is now the
RaymondPember Ranch). Their children are Glen Alfred Pember, Garnet Irene
(Pember) Donohoe and RaymondEarl Pember. Earl Pember was a successful farmer,
rancher, and businessman. He was a Director on the Larned Production Credit
Association Board for manyyears and he and his wife Lucy were active in the
First Baptist Church in Ness City. Whenthey movedto Ness City in l9hh,
they ownedand operated the Pember Locker for manyyears. Earl, a rancher by
nature, still kept an interest in livestock and farming. Lucypassed awayin
April 8, 1959, Earl May12, 1959.

Glen A. Pembermarried Helen Steinert, February 8, 1932. They live on
one of his grandfather's original farms located a short distance N.W.of Ness
City. Glen and Helen have two children, a son Marion Delano Pember and a
daughter Juanita Kay (Pember) Parker. Glen maintains a quality of leadership
and working for the betterment of his community, city, and church. He has
served on the Ness County Fair board for many years helping make the Ness Co.
Fair the successful event of each year. Glen is a farmer, rancher (he owns
a ranch near Beeler), and Lay Minister of The First Baptist Church. He spends
muchof his time traveling and spreading the Gospel to other areas. Marion
Pember attended Ottawa University and Berkeley Theological Seminary. He is
a Chaphin in the U.S. Armyand was recently promoted to ArmyLieutenant Colonel
as installation chaplain in the l72nd Infantry Br}gade. He married Carol Ann
Kern, June 9, 1952, and they have a son Kenton Leigh Pember and a daughter .
Kimberly Sue Pember. Marion is stationed at Anchorage, Alaska, and the family
will be moving soon to California.



Jaunita Pember married Arlan Dean Parker June 16, 1957. They have a son u‘/
Harlan Duaneand a daughter Patricia Ann. Harlan is a Jr. in high school active
in music and business. ,Patricia is a Jr. High student and will graduate from
the eighth grade. Jaunita graduated from Kansas State Teachers College at Enporia.
She also received her Masters from Emporia and holds nine hours over a Masters
Degree from Emporia and Fort Hays State College. She attended Ottowa University
l95h-1956. Her husband Arlan is an employee at the Right Co-op in Ness City wherethey reside.

Garnet Pember married Ivan John DonohoeMay 23, 1937. She taught school in
Ness county seven years: three years at HappyHollow, one year at Cleveland, and
three years at Manteno, while she and Ivan lived on the Andy and Milton Boyd ranch.
Ivan worked at Cessna in Wichita before moving to Ness City. He owned the Massey
Harris dealership for several years which was located at what is now the Co-op
building. He and Garnet then took over the PemberLocker Plant and sold it to
Storys in 1963. They have built a new homein Ness City where both are active in
the First Baptist Church. Garnet has taught in the Baptist SundaySchool for some
twenty years and is still teaching. She is also active-in W.C.T.U. Ivan is employed
at the High Plains Journal in DodgeCity, Kansas where he commutes. They have a

‘son Cecil Dale Donohoeand a daughter Anita Marie (Donohoe) Stirling. Cecil married
Maxine (Koker) Cartwright, May23, 1971. He has three step-daughters, Debbie
Cartwright, a freshman in high school, MonicaCartwright and Lauria Cartwright,
students in grade school. They live in Tucson, Arizona where Cecil is an employee
of Wholesale Foods. Anita Donohoemarried James A. Stirling April 6, 197h. They
live in Wichita, Kansas where she is secretary of Finance Division at Coleman
Manufacturing in Wichita. Her husband James is employed with the Wichita police
department. Anita graduated from Fort Hays State College in Hays, Kansas

sseeeeseeae
RaymondEarl Pember was married to Jessie Lorne Stewart, November2, l9hl.

They are living on the farm that his father farmed. It was also one of Raymond's
grandfathers's farms, A.E. Pember. Raymondhas lived on this farm all his life.
Raymondand Lorene have five children, Duane Royce Pember, Carol Joyce (Pember)
Harfmann, Verna Faye (Pember) Hale, RaymondDennis Pember, and Kevin Stewart Pember.
Raymond'sdedication to his farm and ranch cannot be surpassed. The welfare of his
family and the building and maintenance of his farm has played an important role in
his life.’ Raymondand Lorene built a beautiful ranch style homewhich replaced the
original home that Irvin and Minnie first movedinto in 1911, and in which Raymond's
parents, Earl and Lucy, raised their family. Grandfather A.E. Pemberwould certainly
be pleased if he were here to see it today. Lorene has been active in the Methodist
Church in women's groups and as’a church school teacher.. She is also an active ex»
tension worker. Duane Pember married Sharon Ann Heersche, July 5, 196b, They have
a daughter Dora Kay, and a son Dale Eugene. Duane is a farmer and T.V. repairman.
He farms near the Pawnee River in Hodgemancounty where they live. Sharon was a
HomeExtension Agent in Ness county for several years. She is still active in ex
tension work and holds a degree from Kansas State University in HomeEconomics.
Duane also graduated from K-State in Manhattan with a degree in Animal Husbandry.
Carol married Eric Harfmann, June 12, l966. They have a beautiful new home in
Hays, Kansas where Eric is a High School instructor and a interior painter. They
both graduated from Fort Hays State College. Carol is an_accountant working at
several jobs. Verna married Clifford DwainHale, August h, 1967. They have a son,
Bruce Dwain Hale, ‘Theylive in Wichita, Kansas where Verna is head of Customers
Service General Office for Rock Island Motor Freight. Her husband Dwain does dry
wall texturing of all types and is also a mechanic. RaymondDennis Pembermarried
Knn Annette Wendler October 11, 1970. They have a daughter Wendy DawnPember.
Dennis and Kimlive at Emporia, Kansas where he is self-employed doing Parking Lot
Maintenance, He is also a carpet and brick layer. Kimis a bookeeper. Kevin Pember
is in the 5th grade in the Ness City school and is a lover of nature which he cer
'taily must have inherited fromhis great-grandfather!

sessseaeww



PROSE FAMILY HISTORY A
by AmandaProse jg’

In October 1885 the Fillmore Prose family movedfrom central Ohio to Kansas.
His wife, Octave and their children remained in Stafford County while Fillmore
and two of his brothers came to Lane County and located their claims. The
family moved to the Lane County homestead in March 1886.

Times were so hard during the winter of 1893-94 that they moved to the old
Slagle place in Johnson township, Ness County and Fillmore carried the mail
utice a week between Nochalanta and Ness City. Bid and Fill were born January 1,
199Awhile the family was still living on the Slagle place. Sometimethat spring
they moved back to their home in Lane County.

After they were grown Bid and Fill bought a quarter of land in the southwest
corner of Ness County. On December 2, 1917 Bid enlisted in the Armyand left
for the service. He was discharged on June 23, 1919 and returned to farming.
Sometimelater Bid bought Fi1l's share of the quarter in Ness County.

On June 15, 1922 Bid and I were married. After a brief trip to Colorado we
returned and stayed at Bid's homein Lane County with his mother, his sister
Ruth and the twins—-Ruth and Grace Stull—-until our 3 room house was built.
Bid and his brother Bert, whowas a carpenter, built the house. The Foxworthy
house had burned down and there was only a windmill left on the place when we
movedhere. Harvest came early that summerand so the house was not finished
until August when we moved in. I taught school at Buda that term. Bid and Bert
built the barn and corrals. Until they got them finished we turned the horses
into the pasture at night and kept them tied to the wagonduring the day.

Weharvested with headers drawn by horses and header barges and stacked the
wheat for the threshing machine. Later a threshing crew would comeand thrash
out the grain. It was hard work for the men and it wasn't easy for the women
either. There were usually 14 men to cook dinner and supper for and often the
threshing crew of 4 stayed overnight. There was no method of refrigeration, but
most people had a cooling svstem. This was usually in a milkhouse built near
the windmill. Water was pumpedthrough a trough,with an overflow. Milk and
butter or anything perishable was kept in containers in the cool running water.
Meat for summerwas mostly canned beef, home cured pork or chickens, which
everyone raised. 4

In the "dirty thirties" whenthe wind blew dirt so badly, there were no crops
raised. Even the grass was covered with dust until cattle either died or had to
be shipped out and pastured somewhereelse. Dirt drifted over fence rows and
around buildings in huge drifts. It is said that the cactus, which everyone
hated, saved enough of the grass (because the cows couldn't get at it) so that
when the rains finally did comethe grass spread out from the cactus and re
covered the land. Muslin was tacked to the outside of windows to help keep out
the dirt but, even so, sometimes during a dirt storm the dust was so thick inside
the house we went to bed with wet washcloths over our nose and mouth so we could
breathe. If the storm was in the daytime we sometimes had to light kerosene
lamps to see by.

There were no trees here in 1922. Weplanted over a hundred locust as a wind
break, most of which survived. Wealso planted peach, apple and cherry, a cotton
woodand an ash. The ash and some of the locust are still living. “

After all these hard times, which everyone shared, things gradually got better.
Men bought new machinery and farming became more profitable. With the coming of
electricity womenswork becameconsiderably easier too.

******'k*k*****~k******'k*



CLUB NOTES FROM WAY BACK

In the early l920's there was little socalizing or recreation for womenof
the rural communities and so a few womenof the Nochlanta area got together and
formed a club. Marie Slagle was hostess for the first meeting and membersof
the club spent the afternoon quilting for the hostess and visiting. Refreshments
were served by the hostess at the end of the afternoon. Membersof this first
club were Marie Slagle, Ivy Slagle, Erma Slagle, MayRoth, Belle Goodman,Annie
McVicker, AmandaProse, Mary Doebbling, Mary Slagle, Lena Stremel, Blanche Jones
and Grace Doebbling. A

Newmembers were added, including those of the Buda community, and by l927
membership had reached 20 so they named the club the Jolly 20. Other womenof
the communities wished to join but it was difficult for one hometo contain
this many, so on October 24, l935, it was voted upon to divide the club at the
Buda School House. Those east of the road formed one club called Nochlanta
Sunflowers and those west of Buda, with only a small portion of their membership
still intact, renamedthemselves the Western Remnant.

On November 6, 1935. the Western Remnant became an "all day" club with Irene
Blakely hostessing the first meeting. The membershusbands were invited to
attend and a big meal was served at noon with each memberbringing a covered
dish. The hostess furnished the meat, potatoes and coffee for the club members
and their husbands. The club purchased embroidery hoops, scissors and thimbles
for the use of their membersand these are kept in a "club box" that is sent
homewith each hostess, as are the trays and a large coffeepot. Oncea year
names are drawn for "mystery friends" and gifts are given on Birthdays,
Anniversarys and at Christmas time. Great pains are taken not to reveal just
who a mystery friend is until the Christmas meeting when everyone answers roll
call with whothey think their friend is. Those lucky enoughto guess correctly
receive a extra gift.

Womenof the club have tied comforts for the Red Cross, served meals at
Farm Sales and donated moneyto various organizations so the club serves a
worthwhile function as well as a social one.

Over the years new members were added and on October 16, 1949, as member
ship again neared 20 the club could hardly be considered a "remnant" any
longer so it was voted to change the name from Western Renmant to Stitch and
Chatter Club.

In l975—-some50 years since the original club was formed and in spite of
several name changes——itis still in existence. Quilting frames have given
way to embroidery hoops and only a few charter members remain but club members
still meet every two weeks--comerain, sleet, hail or blizzard--from October
to May, for a day of visiting with their neighbors.

#*#******¥*¥*#*#*¥**#*******#*******##¥**

THE HAPPY HOMES CLUB

The Happy HomesClub was started sometime before 1926. Nearly all the ladies
in the community belonged. They met twice a month. ‘The afternoons were spent
makingcomforts, piecing quilts, quilting and doing fancy work for the hostess.

t the end of the day the hostess served refreshments. Occasionally there was
an all day meeting, with each memberbring a covered dish. The club ladies were
always ready and willing to help any one in need. _ _

, The following ladies are probably charter members: Connie Stick, Mary Ross,
Frances Kerr, Anna Fercking, Ida Kerr, Zilpha Kerr. EmmaPemberv Anna Coke?»
Minnie Pember, Erma Slgle, They organized the club and called them selves The
Happy Homes Club. ,

other members joined later as the years passed were; laurie Copeland, Mary 
stick, Lillie Fercking, Lena Stecklein, AgnesBeck, Pauline Betz, Eunice Fercking,
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Mary Eggers, Eldora Borger, Edna Schlegel, Violet Ruff, Mabel Hoss, Pauline Neill,
EmmaGrumbein and Ella Fehrenbach.

As members passed away and other moved away or dropped out the club disbanded
in 1971, after being in existence at least 49 yrs.

******w***********x*
EXTENSION CLUB HERITAGE

by Laurie Copeland
During the thirties there was a club, called Farm Bureau at that time, rather

than Extension. I can find no record of-this but I did belong and some of the
membersI recall were:

Ivy Day * May Roth X Clara Schlegel
Belle Goodman _ Mqry Hoss Marie Beck
Annie McVicker Frances Kerr 4 Laurie Copeland
Marie Slagle = Connie $tick Ella Fehrenbach
AmandaProse Lillie Fercking

u
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MANTENO HUSTLERS

1945-1953+
Aqnes Beck LaVera Stull Florence Kerr
Marie Beck Lena Stecklein Marjorie Stick
Laurie Copeland Marie Slagle Alta Williams
Mary Eggers ElNora Yeager Marjorie Depee
Ella Fehrenbach Alice Zuehlke ' Fern Leiker
Lillie Fercking Dorothea Hoss Leona Betz
Mabel Hoss Oma Burns . Fern Ann Leiker
Mary Hoss Carleen Fehrenbach Mary McCoy
Amelia Kautz Vera MayFeuers Neitha Slagle
Zilpha Kerr ‘ Margaret Hoss Mary Stick
May Roth

A skit used by members to influence non—membersgiving a summary of the 1947
program revealed a high quality of work and material. Someof the lessons were:
Nutrition and its relative prevention of tuberculosis; Varieties of apples and ways
of using: NewTreatments and NewMedicines. Landscaping and Gardening; Snake Bite
Serums, Artificial Respiration, Upsto-date School Legislation, Textile Painting,
Study of Kansas and Historical Places and Making of Dress Forms. Here's a reference
to the latter "Such laughing and teasing as we did before the lesson on dress forms-~
after our forms were made, one husband so highly complimented our work as to declare
that he would recognize his wife's form if he saw it lying on a street in Ness City."

This song tells howthe membersfelt about themselves:
MantenoHustlers hustle all day
Manteno Hustlers work and they play;
MantenoHustlers hustle around
MantenoHustlers are the talk of the town.

we Manteno Hustlers aim to do what's right 1
We scrub and we mop to keep our home bright; ;
Wetry to prepare the'proper kind of food i
Striving always to keep our family's health good.j

ti********#***##*****¥*$********#***
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TRI—CIRCLE JAYNES

Tri-Circle Jaynes was organized in 1969. This unit continues the Extension Home
maker Heritage in southwest Ness County. Our State Universities reach out, teach
and inspire thru specialist and materials and individual membersof units helpingour quality of life to be better.

Those who were members but are'not now enrolled were:
Lucile Doebbeling Delma VonLehe
Barbara Slagle l ' Lynn Huff
Mary Davison Essie Copeland
Helen Schiffner

I
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PRAIRIE SCHOONER'S 4-H CLUB

To Make the Best Better are the famous words of the 4-H Clhb motto. The club
has been in existence since 1953. The first few years our projects were cooking u
and woodworking, but it soon grew to.livestock, sewing, room improvement, crops,
electricity and reading.

The requirements of 4-H has helped many boys and girls become capable of
talking in front of a group or an audience.

Ifye-International Foreign Youth Exchahge. Weall worked for the_opportunity,
of Mari Ann (Hoss) Depperschmidt to get to go to Venezuela as an exchange student.
This was a very interesting talks of her manyhappenings. The Ernest Mcvicker Family
were host and hostess for an exchange student during the year 1974-1975. The 4-H

membersall enjoyed visiting with_her.
The Prairie Schooners' 4-H Club is continuing along the same manner it has i

worked for the past number of years. Wedon't have as manymembers but we still
have fun.

by Dorothea Hoss

******************************

Country Sunday School

Country Sunday schools continued long after churches were built
in the towns. They met in schoolhouses and were attended by the
people of that and adjoining districts. One of the most famous of
all was the one at Buda. Three settlers, working in a stone quarry
in l879, agreed among themselves that the community ought to have a
religious service of some kind. These men: J.V. Anderson, Alex Newby
and Fred Roth, represented the Methodist, Baptist and Christian
churches. They organized a union Sunday School. when Nochalanta
came into being, slightly to the east ofBuda, others came into the
group. Long after Nonchalanta was gore ‘he Buda Sunday School still

"went on and so effective was the dedication of this school to Christian
living :hat it produced eight or ten ministers, host of whomoccupied
prominent positions in western churches. Buda SundaySchool is still
attended regularly by manyof the residents of that area.

3
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Beeler Church g /
By Mrs. Daisy Thompson Q

The first church services at Beeler were held in the old rock building south
of the railroad track which also served as a school house.

The meetings were conducted by itinerant ministers traveling through the
country stopping here and there for a few days and living off the hospitality of
the friendly people. There was not much going on in those days and everyone went
to church, even the cowboyswith their jangling spurs.

In 1886 the frame school buildings were built over the county so that everya
one might attend school. Even some married womenwho had not had much education
attended school. The requirements for teachers were not so high as now. when a
person as young as sixteen years old passed the county examination they might also
pass a teacher's examination and obtain a third grade certificate to teach. The
wages were only $20 to $30 a month. Church was held in these school buildings, too,
so Beeler organized a SundaySchool and church services were held regularly.

The Methodists sent a pastor whopioneered in holding church services in many
places. He had three points to preach each Sunday. On the west of Ness City there
was Nonchlanta, Beeler, North Star, or Laird, part time, every two weeks. On the
east end each two weeks services were held at Bazine, Riverside and Kitterville (that
was south of Buda.) ‘

The pastor lived at Ness City and rented rooms. About 1905 the places where the
minister held church services decided to build a parsonage for him to live in, and
they met and worked along with the minister and made a home in Ness City for him.

These ministers drove horses, or rode on horseback from one point to another.
They seldom stopped to eat dinner anywhere on Sunday as somepoints were far apart.

Church services were held at Beeler every Sunday. There was a Free Methodist
minister or a Wesleyan Methodist preacher whopreached on the Sundays the Methodist
pastor was on the east end.’ The Free Methodists built a parsonage in Beeler on the
lot west of Mrs. Day's home. There were several ministers whosuccessively lived
in the parsonage. The WesleyanMethodists expected to build a church of their own,
but the minister, Perry Miller, was sent to another charge so nothing cameof that
intention. In 190? Lawrenceand Lillie Brocher donated a plot of ground for a
Methodist church building where our church now stands.

GuyReeves, father of the present GuyReeves, was the contractor who worked
with the minister, Reverend Hudnall, and the farmers to build the church. The
ladies and men of the communitygathered moneyto,pay for material. There was not
enough money donated, so the Methodist Church Extension loaned some money. It
took several years to pay off that loan. The church was furnished with somechairs
and homemadebenches, a homemadepulpit and a coal stove with kerosene lamps on
the wall for lighting the building.

The day of Dedication of the church was very windy, but people came from far
to attend the all day services. A basket dinner was the delight of manyof the
people. About h P.M. a terrible storm of wind and rain came. Somepeople started
home, others remained. Mr. Irvine had a store and people were invited to stay there.
Somestayed in the homes in Beeler. Manystayed until morning because the night
was very dark and creeks were overflowing.

. One time the church was blown off the foundation, and the men of the community
built a foundation under it where it was. About l9h5 Wedecided a basement was
needed, so the communityexcavated a place and moved the church over it. The walls
on the west caved in, so we had to rebuild them. Hardwoodfloors were installed,
pews replaced the chairs in 1935. The windowshave been fixed several times. Once
we had Mr. Cumminsto stipple them with white paint. Once we bought paper intended
to decorate the windowsand shut out the glare.

The church has been replastered and painted and tiled ceiling replaced the
old ceiling boards, that was put on whenthe church was built. Carpets have been
put downto deaden the noise whenwalking on the floor. Water has been piped into
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the basement, electric lights were put in as soon as electricity cameto Beeler. 337
Our first musical instrument was an organ. In l9lS moneywas raised by the

young people having a play, and putting on musical programs to buy one.
The Women'sSociety of Christian Service has done work through the years for

church improvements as well as donations from the people.
Weall recognize that the church has been a beacon of light guiding us all

to live Christian lives.
***%********

EARLY HISTORY OF BEELER, KANSAS
Someof the names of the early settlers in Beeler were: Beeler, Rineley,

Wrench, Pearce; and around the Beeler neighborhood lived George W. Carver, a
bachelor colored man, who has becomefamous for his work in science, White, Stewart,
Brocher, Moore, Pickerell, Shiner, Shover, Thompson,Baker, Bloomer, Finkenbinder,
Ferris, Johnson, McLeish, Munson, Miller and many others. Mr. Daniel Rineley used
to take strangers whowanted to settle on government land to show them the pieces
of land they might get to live on. He donated the land for the present Beeler ceme
tery and was the first to be buried there. He was Earl Edwardsgrandfather. Boliver
Beeler had the land now ownedby Ivy Day. He put up a sod hotel and post office
north of the railroad track. On this land Jessie Thompsonas a young womanworked
for the Beelers. Mrs. Beeler read all the mail that she could, that cameto the
office so that she would not miss any of the news.

Whenthe Santa Fe railroad came, (around 1887) a depot was built in the location
of Beeler because water was very scarce farther east and plentiful in the town.

The Beeler family left Beeler, but the town kept their name. A man named
Wrenchhad the first store. He and his wife were both very small people. They
kept only groceries and a few necessary articles for the home. They bought eggs
and butter from the nearby homesin trade for their store articles. SimonHayes,
an uncle of RexWhipple's mother got his first store experience working for Mr.
Wrench. He bought the store from Mr. wrench and kept it for many years. He was
the father of Iris Johnson. Whenthe Beelers left, AbePearce, the father of Kenneth
Pearce, took over the post office and he, with his family, kept it for manyyears.

Thefirst school house in Beeler still stands. It was the rock building east
of Eldon Slagle's house and south of the railroad track. It contained no desks, only
benches to sit upon, and their books were placed on shelves around the walls or under
the benches. Reading, writing, arithmetic, history, grammar,and geography were
taught. Every child had a slate to write upon, no paper usually was used. The
black board was made of foot wide boards and painted black. Boys and girls attended
sometimesuntil 18 to 21 years old. lFour of the Pearce yeug folks taught in schools
nearby Beeler. Most of the teacher's wages were $15.00-25.00 a month. Board at
rural homes could be had for $1.50 to $2.50 a week.

Youngfolks played baseball, crack-the-whip, pump, pumppull away, or prisoners
base at school, during recesses and the noon hour. Nearly everyone carried lunches
and the older girls madequilt blocks or hemstitched during the noon hour if they
did not want to run in the games. 

In the rock school house on Sunday the folks would comemiles together for
SundaySchool in the earliest days of Beeler. Often the cowboysin their spurs
would jingle them to the songs as they sang, for the music they afforded. They
studied from their Bibles and talked about what they read.

Sometimesa minister passing through the country would hold services and
stay in homes who welcomed him. The minister was welcomed in this countryside
and enjoyed the fellowship of all the people.

By Mrs. Daisy Thompson
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IVORY AND MARTHA GOODMAN FAMILY :3 5/

by Charles Goodman
Ivory, son of Eqra and Belle Goodman,was born in Coles County, Ill. and

came with his parents to Western Kansas in 1898.
Louis and AnnaFercking from Cincinnati, Ohio, who eventually settled in the

Manteno community,were Martha's parents. Her brothers and sisters were Francis
(Kerr) Ben, George, Emma(Coker) and Henryqndqnnci.

Ivory and Martha were married in l9lQ and moved to the place 1%miles south
of the Buda School house. I think I remember hearing that a family named Harmer
homesteaded this place but didn't stay here very long. Myfolks later added a
basement and Martha's brother George did his first carpentry adding a wooden
addition to the stone building. This house burned downin March of 1943 and
none of the contents were saved. This was during WWII and they had to get a
building permit to rebuild. During that summerthe family slept in a newly
purchased brooder house and did their cooking in the milkhouse. George Fercking
built the house that we live in now. He finished it before winter of 1993 and
we moved in as soon as it was completed.

In the mid—30's the haymowin the large barn on the place was sometimes the
center of activity with neighbors comingfrom miles around to the barn dances.
Theyusually started fairly early in the evening and everyone brought a lunch.
At intermission time, around 10:30 the lunch was served. Music for the dance
was often Ptovided by brother-in-laws Fred and Walter Coker, or other local
talent.

Martha and Ivory had 6 children all of who went to grade school at Buda, and
walked this mile and a half to and from school each day. They all graduated
from the High School at Beeler and went their separate ways. Agnes married Ed
Shade and lives at Wild Horse, Colorado. They have 4 children. Annabelle
married Vic Wadhams, they have 6 children and live at Las Animas, Colorado.
Marie married Willard Davis, they have 4 children and live in Gove County north
of Shields. Margaret married Frank Moody, they live at Los Animas, Colo. and
have b children. Charlene and Charles were twins. Charlene has 8 girls and
lives at Ransom, Kansas. Charles married Gloriann Berens from Trego County and
they have lived on the home place l% miles south of Buda since 1950 when they
were married. They have 7 children.

*#***********>k*>¥***>7t**¥*****¥***

HERB STOUT FAMILY

by Dorothy Stout
Herb and Dorothy Stout moved to the Plum Creek school district March 1931

onto what was knownat that time as the Bill Deveny place. This place was
ownedearlier by Ollie Salisbury, but at this time was ownedby Frank Stout.

Herb worked on roads and helped put in a number of fills, using horses, as
well as farming while living there. 'Wemovedin l934 to Laird and later to
Finney County. In 1937, buying what was known as the Wm.Pickerell place, Herb,
Dorothy, Lee and Donna moved to their new home. Tony Zimmermanwas living there
at the time we_purchased it. Later, the Luke Pembleton quarter of land to the
east was purchased.

In l946 the Plum Creek school house was purchased and moved to the Stout farm
for Dorothy's mother to live in. While living there Herb did a lot of road work
and farmed. He served on the Buda school board for several years, was on the
township board and was also township assessor.

Another son, Ronnie, was welcomed to the family in l944. Because of Herb's
health, we movedto Diqhton in 1953 and rented the farm to Cecil Richards until
Lee came home in l955 after serving in the Army. Lee moved to the farm and he,
his wife Mvra, and their five children are still living there. (June l975)

***#***#*************#$********t



The Lazy Cattle Dog
By Wilma Shauers

Years ago when our neighbors moved to town they decided against taking their
old dog, Jack, with them and left him with us. Mysister and I had the job of
bringing in the milk cows each evening. In the contrary way of cows they always
managedto be at the farthest corner of the pasture when it came time to get them.

With the arrival of Jack, we felt a new day of life was dawning. Jack had
been trained to bring the cows in by himself. Instead of the weary walk after the
cows each evening, now all we had to do was take Jack out north of the barn, point
in a general direction and say "Cowshome, Jack." He trotted happily out by himself
and brought them in. Wecould hardly believe in our good fortune.

Jack was already an old Collie whenwe got him and, as time went on, he still
faithfully brought the cows in but it took him longer and‘longer. One evening we
were in a hurry to get the chores done early and go somewhere. To speed things up,
Dadconsented to let us take the old truck, with Jack comfortably ensconced between
hood and fender to get the cows. we dropped him off and he had the cows home in
half his usual time. Unfortunately,after this first/taste of better life, Jack
absolutely refused to go after the cows on his own. he had to be hauled out in the
truck every evening. ,\.

Onebitter cold night whenit was raining and sleeting, just to be nice to the
old fellow, we allowed him inside the cab with us for the ride out to the pasture.
Weshould have knownbetter: The next evening the weather had improved but Jack
refused to ride on the fender. With mucheffort we forcibly hoisted him into his
old place but he jumpedoff as fast as we could put him up. Dad couldn't believe
it and he, too, in a no-nonsense way, placed Jack on the fender and commandedhim
to stay. Jack, reluctantly but firmly, refused. I remember,yet, howDadshook his
head in disgust and said "O.K., but don't ever let him drivel

************
The Pember School

By Wiletta Pember and OmaBurns

As the settlers were busy homesteading and putting downtheir roots in the
various communities, more and more children came into being, and with them the
need for education. Even though manychildren were needed to help at home, most
of them attended whenat all possible. The early day buildings were crude, small,
but surprisingly solid with neatly stacked brick shaped sod and earth. The
ceilings were made of boards, dirt and sometree branches.

The first Pemberschool was such a building standing proudly against the
prairie skies. To determine the location of the school, Sig Spangler and Arthur
E. Pember flipped a coin to see whose land it would be built. The Pember coin
was lucky and the school was constructed on the Pember land.

One of the first teachers was Elsie Hamilton Thompson. The following people
were amongthe first students: Irvin Pember, Lavina Wunderlich (married Hubert
Fercking), Elsie Hamilton (Mrs. William R. Thompson)teacher, Louise Wunderlich
(Mrs. John Dartch), Leota Weber (Mrs. Gaine Harkness), Ivan Thomas, Perl Penber,
Bessie Thomas, Earl Pember, Albert Kuehn. The Thomaschildren were cousins of
the Pembers. .

A wooden frame building replaced the soddie when the need for more room
became apparent. Otis Stone was rememberedas one of the outstanding teachers,
and was a special help to Irvin (Irvie) because of his deafness. He also taught
Perl and Earl. Some other teachers were: Edith Stone, MadgeMcMahon,Lavon
Funk Mauch (Geo.), Avy Masterson, Mary McCoy, OmaPember Burns, Amanda Prose,
Lois (McDonald) Borger, EmmaMayMellies, Mrs. Daisy Wright of Jetmore, Vivian
Burditt Howard (Bill), Tillie Fehrenbach, Mattie Baldwin, Marie Berg and Ema
Koester Pember.

Several of the teachers boarded at the PemberRanch and other neighboring
places because of the distance to and from town.
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Some students of the Pember School Dist. No. 7h were George Copeland, 4y(7
Ted Copeland, MaymeCopeland, Marshall Slagle, John Fercking, August Fercking,
Albert Fercking, Children wholived on Spangler Place including: Elkingtons,
Rummels, Tentons, Victor Rohr, Emil Rohr, Ben Rohr, Florina Rohr, Leo Rohr,
HermanRohr, Carrie Rohr, Harold Rohr, Henry Litzenberger, Leah Litzenberger,
Kathryn Litzenberger, Carl Litzenberger, Louise Stremal, Charlie Bird, Mabel
Bird, Daisy Bird, Lavern Pember, Geneva Pember, Verda Pember, Gertrude Pember,
Lela Pember, OmaPember, Valdah Pember, Mary Pember, Dorothy Pember, Arthur Pember,
Dewain Betz, Lowen Betz, Gerald McElroy, Bob Copeland, Adamsanders Ignatious
Sanders.

Another early day teacher who taught at the Pember sod school was Maude
Liteer who was a neice of George L. Copeland Sr. She was sixteen years old when
she drove “Topsy” to buggy from Allen Copeland's home to the school. She taught
before Ted was born--in the nineties.

Other teachers who taught the frame school who have been recalled are :
Gertrude Tarman, Edith Tarman, Lucy Cowles Pember, Bill Wallace, Pearl Schoonover,
Loretta Lamoree.

A clipping found from 1929 read: Mary McVicker—Teacher
School Board-Mrs. EmmaPember, Clerk
J.F. Slagle, Director
Mrs. Minnie Pember, Treasurer.

Mary McCoy, AmandaProse, and Oma Burns, Lois McDonald Berger, and Vivian
Burditt Howardare former teachers still living in Ness couty. MaryMcCoy
(Mbvicker) grew up in Southwest Ness county and still lives in the county on a
farm. AmandaProse lived in Southwest Ness county (Buda district) until she and
her husband moved to Ness City where she still resides. OmaBurns grew up in
Southwest Ness county and also attended the Pember school until the 8th grade.
She now lives in Ness City. Lois McDonaldBorger, (Mrs. wm.) lives in Ness
county on a farm. Vivian Burditt Howard(Bill) lives in Ness City.

************* V

Memories At Pember School Dist. 7h
By G.L. Copeland

we lived approximately two miles southwest of the school and rode horseback
most of the time, part time on a burro, whonever failed to throw us off at
least once going to school. we tied the horses and burro inside the school yard
fence. I was kicked by one of them once and spent a week in the hospital in
Great Bend. whenreleased from the hospital I missed the train to Ness City
so had to stay in Great Bendovernight at a relative's home. As I was leaving I
stepped on a throw rug, slipped and hurt myhead again. (Have a nice dent in my
head to this day.)

I remember when John Fercking jumped from the roof of the school house and
hurt his knee. He still limps from this injury.

The Litzenberger family used a spring wagonto drive to school pulled by a
locoed horse.

Lavina Fercking took John in a cart hitched to a Tennesee Walking Horse.
Enrollment varied greatly. Oneyear only my two older brothers, Ted and

Arthur, and my sister Maymeattended. The largest attendance was about fifteen.
I went to MantenoSchool for a short while as the Pember teacher quit for

some unrecalled reason. The only thing I remember about Manteno was Mike Alexander,
age 20, bringing in a can full of red ants and dropping them in back of the collars
of other kids. School let out for the rest of the day!

I ran a trap line to school. Manya day I sat in the hall all day because
VI had killed a skunk.
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Pember School

Right: Recess time.
Create your own fun
having a circus
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The Kerrs'

The Kerr Brothers, R. B. (Byron), Harry and Paul came to Kansas
in 1902. Their grandfather, ThomasMairs, had sold his farm in Mis
souri and had decided to seek the opportunities of a newly settled
country for the remaining members of his household. Thus he came to
the Manteno Communityaccompanied by his three grandsons, their mother,
Alice Kerr, and another daughter, Mary Mairs. Mary remained with the
group until 1909 when she married ThomasPickerill.

ThomasMairs obtained at least a part of the land from S. S.
Spangler and on this property established a homeat the location two
miles east of the present Manteno CommunityCenter. This home was
later occupied by Paul and Frances Kerr and their sons Wayneand
Howard. Upon Mr. Maire death two years later, the land was left to
the two daughters and the three grandsons. Most of the original
property is still ownedby family members.

After settling in the area Harry and Paul attended the Manteno
school when possible for the next five terms. In 1905, Byron was
elected to the school board on which he served for approximately thirty
years. In later years Paul served in this capacity, Still later
Paul's son, Howard, was a memberof the board until he and his family
movedto Ness City shortly before the school was closed. The remain
ing family memberto serve was Pauline Neill for the last year the
school was in operation.

During the early years in Kansas the three brothers lived on the
homeplace where they raised registered Percherson horses, Hereford
cattle, and Poland China hogs along with general farming. In 1913
Byron brought his bride Zilpha, of Newtown,Missouri to Join the family.
By 1916 they had moved a quarter mile south where a home had been
constructed for them on land then called the Holdridge Place. In
1918 Byron movedhis family to their permanent home one-half mile
east of Manteno. They bought additional land and spent the remainder
of their lives at this location. Theywere the parents of two daught
ers, Marybel who lives in DodgeCity and Pauline, whowith her hus
band, Vernon J. Neill and family returned to the homeplace in l9fl9.
Pauline taught at Mantenothe next three years. The Neills have four
daughters who grew up in the community and attended Manteno School.
Susan of Hess City, Sally of Kansas City, Sharon who lives in Garden
City and Cathy, a student still at home.

Harry Kerr married Ida Fehrenbach in 1915. They established
their homeabout a mile northwest of the original homestead. Here
Harry farmed and Ida taught at Mantenofor a time. Their children are:
Robert now living in Minnsota, Larry of Dodge City, Madeline who lives
in Pa. and Rita who makes her homein Florida. Like their parents
the children all received their grade school education at Manteno.
Ida had had poor health for a several years and died in l93l. After
the children were grown Harry movedto Nesscity where he was City
Marshall for a time. In 1951 he was killed in an automobile accident.

Paul married Frances Fercking in l9l9. They made their homeat
the original homestead. Alice Kerr continued to makeher homewith Paul
and his family until her death. The two sons of Paul and Frances are



Wayne and Howard graduated from Manteno. Waynemarried Elvira Schneider, served
overseas in World War II, then made farming his career. Later they moved to a
farm east of the Manteno area before moving to Ness City. They have two children,
Gloria and Mark, both of Ness City._ '

Howardmarried Florence Gabe1.. They built a home on the original homestead and
lived there until 1965. Later they movedtheir house into Ness City where the
children attended school. Howardand Florenee‘operated the Eagles Club for several
years and continued to farm. Their children are Galen, Franklin, David, Leigh Ann
and Rick, all of whomhad attended Manteno before moving to town.

Paul and Frances movedtheir house into Ness City in l960 when Paul retired.
He died in 1967. Frances continues to live in this home.
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LOUIS AND ANNA FERCKING FAMILY
~ by Pauline Neill
In l902 the Louis and Anna Fercking family moved to the Manteno Community.

They had previously lived in Cincinnati, Ohio where they had operated a dairy
and creamery. They came to a farm between Kinsley and Windhorst where they lived
briefly. Whenthey came to Johnson township they first lived in a rock house a
short distance north and east of their later home. This house by the Laird Road
was soon darn town. It was used with other stones and material from an old school
building at Nonchalanta to build the homewhich still stands, nowvacant, on the
property.

A Mantenoschool register for the 1902-1903 term listed the two older children,
Martha and Frances as enrolled that year. Other children were Ben and George born
before coming to Ness County, now both deceased. The three other children, Anna,
Emmaand Henry were born in this community. All of-the children made Ness County
their homemost of their life except Ben whomovedto Arlington. Their mother
movedto Ness City in later years where she spent the remainder of her life.

Martha married Ivory Goodmanand lived in the Buda Communitywhere their son,
Charles, nowlives, until they retired to Ness City. Frances married Paul Kerr
ani lived in the Manteno Community,later retiring to Ness City. George was a
carnenter and built manyhomesin the area, also churches and other buildings in
Ness City. Anna and Walter Coker lived for a time in the Manteno area but moved
to Ness City where Anna continues to live. Emma,now deceased, and her husband
Fred Coker also lived in Ness City. Henry and Lilly Fercking lived on the home
olaoe while their children, Roy, Ray, Doris and Dorothy were growing up and attend
inq school. Later they movedto Ness City. After Lilly's death, Henry stayed
there and continued his work with water wells. He later married Avis Buck and they
now reside in Ness City.

*¥*****##****#¥***#**###******¥****¥

THE STICK PLACE
by Pauline Neill

There were a number of families that lived for a time on the Holdridge and
Cumminnsproperty after the house was built for the first renters, Byron and
Zilnha Kerr. Some of these were a family by the name of Crone and then the Jake
Ohlanier family. For a few years Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and their daughter Alice
lived there. _

In 1925 Ray and Connie Stick moved to the farm and made that their home for
piaven years before moving to a farm near Ness City. They were well known in the
community. They had three children, Gladys, Harold and Irene. Irene attended the
Hanteno school for a time.

In 1036 Ray and Connie moved to the farm near Ness City and Harold and Mary
mnvadto this farm where they lived until l969 with the exception of a brief
interval spent in Ness City. Their children, Bob, Donna, Dolores and Keitn grew
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up in this communitywhere they attended school both at Manteno and Ness City
High School. _

The Philip Fehrenbach family are the last ones to occupy the house. They lived
in the community for a period of time then bought the house from Sticks and moved
it to its present location about six miles south of Ness City.
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EDDIE BETZ PLACE
by Pauline Neill

About 1930 a Government Patent was issued to Joh Engel for the property where
Eddie and Leona Betz make their home. A 1906 land-ownership map shows several
parcels of land near by was owned by John, George or C. Engel. At least two

. Engels menwere living there in the early years just after 1900 when other places
near by were settled. '

In the years that followed other families lived there for varying lengths of
' time. It is believed that Bill Cranstons' lived there at one time. In 1915
W.O. Tanner built a house on the property and stayed there until about 1922. Another
family that made their home there was the John Rohr family. They were followed by
Bill Betz wholived there several years. Next the Otto Stoppel's lived there until
_l94Rwhen Eddie Betz bought the farm and has continued to live there since. Over
‘the years several of the children of the various families attended school at Manteno.

**#*¥#¥*******#****#**#***¥**#***¥¥**
THE CHARLES EGGERS FAMILY

by Mary Eggers
Charles Eggers and Mary Rupp were married in the Nonchlanta Catholic Church

Feb. 29, 1938. Welived at Garden City for 6 years, where two children were born,
Donald Lee Dec. 30, 1938 and a daughter Judy Ann Aug. 15, 1942. We only had Judy

, 4 months when she passed away.
We moved to Johnson Township on the Harry Kerr farm in Nov. 1943. We had a

real bad winter, lots of snow. It started to snowand snowedevery other day for a
week. There was about 12 to 14 inches of snow on the level and it sure made it
hard to get around. .

Kenneth Eugene, better known as Kenny, was born March 13, 1944. Gary Wayne was
born Nov. 2, 1946. Donald had an appendicits operation and complications set in
and he passed away in Sept. of 1947, after having attended Manteno school for 1%
years.

The fall of 1948 we bought the AdamWagner farm, which is 3 miles north and one
mile west of the Manteno School. Kenny and Gary also attended Manteno School. They
are both married and live else where#******¥#***#*$*###************l*

THE PAUL STULL FAMILY

by Grace Schlegel
The Paul Stull family came to the Manteno comunity from Iowa in 1876. The

family included five boys (walter, Joe and Charley, other two names unknown) and
one girl (Mary). Joe, Walter and Mary never married. They were farmers, and also
planted an orchard on their place and later supplied fruit to the neighbors.

As a side line they raised and trained race horses. They followed the season
going all over the country entering races. Ben Fehrenbach, VelmaDoebbe1ing's
father and Carl Fehrenbach's uncle, was a small man and a good Jockey. Stulls
had a race track in their pasture. It left a visible markmanyyears until the
sod was plowed up in the early 1940's

They lived in a two story stone house, which remains standing at the present
time.

At one time the Manteno Post Office was in the Stull home.
lit#¥*#**#***#*#t¥*##¥*#****#*¥t¥#**



RABBIT DRIVES
1936

Rabbits became so numberous and were destroying crops by eating the plants
into the ground. The farmers decided something had to be done to controll them,
so they struck up the idea of having rabbit drives. All the people, men, women
and children would gather at a designated place, and then they were taken in a
truck, some being dropped off as they went along forming a huge circle, which
would cover several sections of land. Every one started walking over the fields
and pastures toward the center point where the trap was made of wovenwire or
snow fence. As the lines moved forward the rabbits would be scared up and run
ahead of the lines. As the people camecloser and closer together, the lines
might be two or three deep. It was always exciting finish to see hundreds of
rabbits,being trapped in a small pen, but as the menwith clubs movedinto the
trap to kill the rabbits, manywomenand children looked the other way. Someof
the farmers would take some of the rabbits homewith them for their chickens and
dogs, while others were loaded on trucks and hauled to distant towns and sold to
mink farms or to be made into bone meal. They did a good job of reducing the
rabbit population as there are very few rabbits seen today.

*********************

The following is taken from a clipping of a Lane County Paper, pertaining
to a rabbit drive Feb. 21, 1935.

Somewomencalled the governor, Alf M. Landon, to protest the "barbaric
slaughter". The sheriff and two deputies appeared on the scene, took one look
at the crowd, returned to their office to wire the governor: "If you want'us to
stop it, you had better send out a whole reginment of soldiers".

Whenthe governor learned the scope of the operation and why it was being
staged (to save crops) he told the farmers to continue but the next time to let
him knowso he could participate.

About 20,000 rabbits were killed. They were shipped to the Salvation Armyin
Chicago and NewYork where they were distributed to the hungry.

********************

TIMBER CLAIMS

By Clara Rothefi

Timber claims played an important part in the lives of someearly settlers in
Ness County and western Kansas. The settler could obtain a quarter of land by
planting and taking care of ten acres of trees. Black Locust seed was used in
many cases. Honey Locust, Osage Orange and Black Walnut were also used.

In dry years they could not always obtain a good stand, so they sometimes
planted again the next year. After planting and trying to raise trees the second
time they could obtain possession of the land by getting an affidavit, signed by
two neighbors, to the effect that the work had been done, even though the trees

' didn't grow. The "Deed" to the land called Timber Culture was then issued for the
cost of $5.00. ‘

In bad years many settlers needed to supplement their income by going away to
work. They often hired a friend or neighbor to care for their trees. In some
cases one settler wou1dcare for two or three timber claims while his friends were
gone. Most, if not all of the timber claims planted in the eighteen hundreds or
the early nineteen hundreds died in the Dust Storms of the 1930's.

The idea then was that there is more rain where trees‘grow. ‘Whether or not it
brought more rain, it was a way the settler could obtain land with very little
money and a lot of hard work.

********************
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OLD BUDA SCHOOL - DISTRICT 28
By Edwin Goodman

I will endeavor to put in writing what 1 knowof the early day school of Buda.
First I want to thank Mrs. Dorcas Cole and Mrs. Rex Clouston of the county school
superintendents's office and Mrs. Marjorie Laas of the Register of Deeds. All of
these ladies assisted He in securing records and dates. Also Lloyd Webband my
sister, Clara, were a help to meand I Appreciate their help too.

The old stone school house was built in 1880. It is located in the SWportion
of Ness County in NEfiof Sec. 27, T20, R 26. It is two miles north of the Hodge
mancounty line and 3 3/h wiles east of the Lane county line. At the time the
building was erected it was on government land, and was not homesteaded until 1885.
Charles A Cowleyreceived his final papers fron the governmenton this quarter
section of land May 11, 1885. After proving up on his homestead Mr. Cowley moved
to Plol, No. The Buda school district received a deed to the two acres of land
where the old stone building still stands on Oct. 27, 1885.. The cost of the land
was $20.00. At the present tine Dwight Blakely owns and farms all the rest of this’
quarter of land, except the five acres ownedby the Buda cemetery association, and
this included the two acres formerly ownedby'the old Buda School.

. Followingis a list of the teachers, years they taught, and their salaries. As
you can see some of these records are not complete, but the following is what the
records show. The salaries are nonthly salaries:

l. Jennie Findley Mar. 1h l88l~- June h, 1881 $15.00
2. Jennie Findley Oct. 3, 1881 - Dec. 23, l881 20.00
3. Jennie Findley April to June in 1882 ' 15.00
h. Jennie Findley Oct. to June 1883 25.00
5. Violet M. Sevedge Jan. to Apr. 188h 25.00
6. C. P. Iynn Nov. 3, l88h —Jan. 23, 1885 33.00
7. J. M. Paul Oct. 1885 - Dec. 1885 no record
8. Frank Lennen 6 nonths in 1886 no record
9. Wm. F. Doyle Sept.19, 1887 - Dec. 19, 1887 V 33.00
10. Edna Robinson 1889 H 1890 no record
11. Myrtle Pearce 1890 - two months term 25.00
12. Retta Pearce Sept. 1, 1890 - Jan. 1, 1891 25.00
13. G.T, Pearce 6 months, 1891 - 1892 30.00
lb. Clarence Squier Sept. 12, 1892 - Feb- 2h, 1893 30-00
15. Rhoda J. Harlow Sept. 1893 - Febo l89h . 30-00
16. Edith M. Salisbury Sept. 189h - April 1895 — 25.00
17. Edith M Salisbury 1895 - 1896 25.00
18. Edith H. Salisbury 1896 - 1897 25.00
19. Edith 4. Salisbury 1897 - 1898 ‘ 25.00
20. Pearl Pearce 1898 - 1599 b m0- term 25-00
21. Edith M, Salisbury 1898 - 1899 *3 mo.—term 25.00
22. Edith I. Salisbury l899 - 1900 30-00
23. Edith 4. Salisbury 1900 —1901 30.00
2h. Edith M. Salisbury 1901 - 1902 30.00
25, Annie Slagle Sept. 1902 - Mar. 1903 30.00
26. Luanda Foote Sept. 1903 - Mar. l90h 35.00
27. Edith M. Salisbury Sept. 190h - Mar. 1905 h0.00
28. Bessie Staley Sept. 1905 - Feb- 1906 . 85-00
29. w. H. zuinn Sept. 1906 —Mar. 1907 85.00
30. Leroy Burnett Sept. 1908 - Maro 1909 h5°0O
31. Leroy Burnett, .Sept. ‘l908 1909 L5-00
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58.
59.
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61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

Golda Hall
Raymond Pearce
Jessie Browning

Lucy A. Wallace
Ivy Prose
Clifford Goodman
Pearl M. Swanson
Lloyd A. Webb
Lloyd A Webb
Lloyd A. Webb
Lester M. Cross
Lester M. Cross
Lloyd A. Webb

Amanda Prose
Vina Wagonseller
Pauline Jackson
Velma Whipple
Velma Whipple
Velma Whipple
Myra Roth
Margaret Shover
Margaret Shover
Mary Mcvicker
Mary Mcvicker
William Bray
William Bray
Garnet McDaniels
Oma Pember
Oma Pember
Lucille Eggers
Lucille Eggers
Lillie Burnett
Lillie B. Heath
Opal Snider
Martha Belle Russell
Martha Belle Russell
Maxine Prose

‘Bernice Whipple
‘Cecelia Tokoi
Nettie B Heckler
Nettie B Hackler
Nettie B Hackler

Lester 0 Gillette
J. Dean Scheideman
J. Dean Scheideman
Issolee Pearce
Maud Borthwick
Maud Borthwick
Maud Borthwick
Theresa J Sims
‘Theresa J Sims
Varo P Shores
Varo P Shores
Varo P Shores
Varo P Shores

L)\A\JLg .,.\;.'.00 '1 \COkle.x..'1U{:u)

Sept. 1909 —Feb. 1910 $45.00
Sept. 1910- April 1911 45.00
Sept. 1911 - April 1912 45.00
Sept. 1912 - April 1913 45.00
Sept. 1913 - April 1914 45.00
Sept. 1914 —April 1915 45.00
Sept. 1915 —March 1916 50.00

'Sept. 1916 —March 1917 55.00
Sept. 1917 —March 1918 55.00
Sept. 1918 - March 1919 60.00
Sept. 1919 - March 1920 65.00
Sept. 1920 - March 1921 100.00
Sept. 1921 —to later in fall when

movedto new brick building, 3/4 mile
west to finish term 110.00

Sept. 1922 - March 1923 90.00
Sept. 1923- April 1924 85.00
Sept. 1924 - April 1925 75.00
Sept. 1925 —April 1926 75.00
Sept. 1926 - April 1927 85.00
Sept. 1927 - April 1928 90.00
Sept. 1928 —April 1929 90.00
Sept. 1929 —April 1930 90.00
Sept. 1930 —April 1931 95.00‘
SePtL.193l - April 1932 95.00
Sept. 1933 - April 1933 85.00
Sept. 1935 ;April 1934 50.00
Sept. 1934 -April 1935 . 50.00

“Sept. 1935 - April 1936 50.00
Sept. 1936 —April 1937 ‘ 45.00
Sept. 1937 —April 1938 55.00
Sept. 1938 - April 1939 60.00
Sept. 1939 - April 1940 65.00
Sept. 1940 —April 1941 60.00
Sept. 1941 —April 1942 70.00
Sept. 1942 - April 1943 100.00
Sept. 1943 - April 1944 125.00
Sept. 1944 - April 1945 160.00
Sept. 1945 —April 1946 160.00
Sept. 1946 —April 1947 ' 185.00
Sept. 1947 - April 1948 185.00
Sept. 1948 —April 1949 240.00
Sept. 1949 - April 1950 240.00
Sept. 1950 - April 1951 240.00
Sept. 1951 - April 1952 300.00
Sept. 1952 - April 1953 325.00
Sept. 1953 - April 1954 345.00
Sept. 1954 —April 1955 no record
Sept. 1955 - April 1956 400-00
Sept. 1956 - May 1 1957 425.00
Sept. 1957 - April 1958 437.50
Sept. 1958 - April 1959 400.00
Sept. 1959 —April. 1960 400.00
Sept. 1960 —April 1961 437.50
Sept. 1961 - April 1962 468.75
Sept. 1962 - April 1963~ 531.25
Sept. 1963 - April 1964.. 531.25

ifo
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EZRA GOODMAN STORY

“By E. E. Goodman
My parent, three brothers and my sister came to the Buda community in Feb. of

1898. Myoldest brother had attended school in Ill. before coming to Kansas, but
only a term or two, and received the rest of his commonschool education at Buda.
Myother two brothers, my sister and I all received our commonschool education at
Buda. I was born and raised %mile east of the old Buda school house.

At this time I would like to tell a little about someof the early day events
that took place at Buda. Ivy Prose taught a term of school from Sept. 1913 to
Apr. 1914 and I remember there were six girls and I was the only boy. The Temple
school in Lane County had a basketball team composedof the following girls:
Letha Doll, Betty Prose, Ruth Prose, Lila Thomas, Gertrude Thomas and Letta Thomas.
Budadid not have enough big girls for a basketball team so they borrowed two girls
from Nonchalanta and that made them a team as follows: Bernie Slagle, RomaSlagle,
Clara Goodman, Ivy Prose, Bess Young and Gladys Young. These girls from Temple and
Buda had several games of basketball and of course on outside courts on Friday
afternoons. It would seem strange nowto see girls playing basketball wearing long
sleeved blouses and big bloomers. ‘
A Jessie Browning taught the term from Sept, l9ll to Mar. 1912. She boarded at

our house and we had two real bad blizzards that winter. One in Dec. and one in
Feb. I believe it was the Feb. storm that I am thinking of now. I remember that
morning and it was snowing, and very much against my mother's advice, Jessie went
to school. The storm got much worse and before noon my father and my oldest broth
er, Ivory, then 19 years old, started to walk up to the school house to bring
Jessie home. I rememberseeing them lead her in through our kitchen door. All of
them were covered with snow and awful cold. They said the only way they were able
to make it at all was for one of them to walk next to a fence and keep his hand on
the fence. They were all holding hands. Before the day was over no one could have
walked that distance in the storm.

Mybrother Clifford taught from Sept. 1914 to Mar._19l5. For about the first
‘half of that term, I was the only pupil. Around Christmas Jake Myers moved to the

Sweet Homeranch in Hodgemancounty and his three children started to school at
Buda. I believe their ages were: Alfred 10, Raymond8, Greta 6. They drove one
horse to an open buggy and faced the cold north wind three miles north and then §
mile west each morning. That trip to school and back home again each hay was pay
ing a good price for their education.

Pearl Swanson taught from Sept. 1915 to Mar. 1916. One Sunday, I think Easter
Sunday, a prairie fire started about forty miles west of here and a strong west
wind brought the fire to us. I well remember how frighteded Miss Swanson became
and I also rememberthat I wasn't nearly‘as brave as I wantedher to think I was.
Agroup of men had burned a back-fire guard out west of our buildings so the fire
divided when it got to this guard and I will never forget seeing the big head fires
go by, one to the south and one to the north of us. It was truly a frightening
sight and I still believe they were traveling as fast as a horse could run.

I went to school three terms to Lloyd Webb. He rode a horse to School and that
3%mile ride each morning was certainly miserable when the temperature was low;
but never once did I ever know him to fail to have a good warm fire going in the
old cast iron pot-bellied stove, whenthe kids got to school. I

The final closing of school at the old stone school house was in the fall of
1921 and the two acres of land and the building were deeded to the Buda cemetery
association in a short time after that.

At the present time Johnson township cares for the building and grounds
There is now a good well and windmill on the old school grounds, but when I
attended school there, all water was carried or hauled in by someone. One term
of school I carried two buckets of water a day to school for drinking water for
all of the pupils and the teacher. I carried the water a quarter of a mile. I
brought a bucket of water with me when I came to school of a morning and then went
and got a bucket of water at noon, I used a three gallon open bucket with a cloth
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tied over it to keep out the dirt. For carrying this water I received five cents 03.
per day. Later when I brought water only for myself I learned to get by on very
little water, as I only took a pint of water to last me the entire day.

The district never spent a dime for playground equipment all the years I went
to school. Wemade our own entertainment and while we played ball a lot, it was
up to us to furnish the ball, bat and ball gloves.

At the present time the main use for the building is for elections, but it has
been used for manydifferent things. I myself have attended all sorts of school
activities, church, SundaySchool, funerals and political meetings, also literary.
I remember the Sunday was not complete for me unless I went to Sunday School at
Buda and it was in the afternoons.

The present township board members are: Floyd Slagle, George Copeland, and Rex
Whipple. With the exception of two summers I have been trying to keep the grass
mowedfor the past nineteen years. Myintentions are to mowthe grass again this
next year. One of mymost difficult tasks is trying to keep the gophersgpoisoned.

This was written in Decemberof 1967 and is correct as far as I can find out.

******i*****#*******

More information has been found out in 1975 for the above story on Buda School.
Varo P. Shores taught two more terms of school, 1964-1966. Mr. Wilson taught two
terms, 1966-1968. At this time the school was closed and the children were bussed
to Beeler and Ness City.

****fi***********#***

MANTENO SCHOOL

Manteno School was organized December4, 1880. School was first held in a pri
vate home located north of the present Manteno CommunityBuilding. Later a sod
school house was built one—half mile west of the home. Then a small frame school
house was built on the northeast corner of NE10 20 25. In 1920 a new school
house was built, It was a muchlarger building. The Stull, Robinson, Mandeville,
Wait, and McMillan children were the first to attend Manteno School.

There was no water at the school, so it had to be carried about one-fourth mile
from a farm home, usually by the children. Later a well was put down in Beck's
pasture and the water was piped to the school house, this led to the insfilation of
rest rooms. ;

A pot bellied stove was used for heating the building. A coal house was built
right north of the sehoo1 house, The school board laid in a supply of coal for the
winter months. Later a gas furnace was installed.

As manyof the children were either riding or driving horses to school, a barn
was built, so the horses wouldn't have to stand outside in all kinds of weather._

In the first frame school building double desks were used, two pupils would sit
together, but when the new school was erected th€Y S°t new 313813 deskso .

From records 30 was the highest enrollment and 8 the smallest.‘ In the spring of
1955 it was voted to discontinue school at Manteno and bus the children to Ness City
schools. - _ _ _ _

Manteno school building remains standing as a c°mmu91tybulldlng today. Township
e1eCtiOns. 4-3 and c1ub meeting and manyspecial occasions are held in the community
building. .

The following is a list of the teachers that taught school at Mantenoduring the
86 years of existances.



TEACHERS

Estelle Robinson
Gertie Champman
No record
F. E. Wood
Edith M. Salisbury Stone
Flora Pickerill Tenny
Nannie Salisbury
Nannie Salisbury
Nannie Salisbury
Della Quimby
Annie Slagle Mcvicker
Martha Dewitt
Annie Slagle Mcvicker
Alice Gordon
A. D. Delp
Laurel Goodman
Dora Lott
O. 0. Stone
0. 0. Stone
Otillea Fehrenbach Ross
R. C. Bruner
Ida Fehrenbach Kerr
Otillea Fehrenbach Boss
Nettie Schumacker
Elenor Lennen
Dove Stu11
Ida Fehrenbach Kerr
Kda Fehrenbach Kerr
Stella Mishler
Perry R. Davison
Otis Stone
Otis Stone
Otis Stone
Avy Masterson
Katie Tenny Brent
0. 0. Stone
0. 0. Stone
Mabel Temple
Edith M. Stone
Agnes Hoss ’
Agnes Ross Beck
willistTenny
Willis Tenny
Willis Tenny (10 weeks)
Ruth Almack (22 weeks)
Ruth Almack
Garnett Donohoe
Garnett Donohoe 1
Garnett Donohoe ‘
Filicitia Gerstner
Mabel Maranville Hoss~
Donna Hirrman

MONTHS TAUGHT

¢mmarma>ooa>a>mma>aoa>m>mma>mmm-q-qqQqqQQNq-4-qmmO\U10\0mmmmoomumI

YEARS

1887
1894-1895
1895-1896
1896-1897
1897-1898
1898-1899
1899-1900
1900-1901
1901-1902
1902-1903
1903-1904
1904-1905
1905-1906
1906-1907
1907-1908‘
1908-1909
1909-1910
1910-1911
1911-1912
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917=
1917-1918
1918-1919
1919-1920
1920-1921
1921-1922

-1922-1923
1923-1924
1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927

.1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930
1930-1931
1931-1932
1932-1933
1933-1934
1934-1935
1935-1936'
1936-1937

1937-1938
1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941

’1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944’

SALARY/MONTH

$

25.00
25.00
25.00
27.00
27.00
30.00
28.00
30.00
38.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
47.50
45.00
45.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
55.00
85.00

100.00
100.00
110.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
115.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
100.00
100.00
80.00
62.50
60.00
65.00
65.00

70.00
70.00
80.00
90.00
80.00

100.00
110.00



Bessie 0- James 8 19444945 150.00
Bessie C. James‘ 8 1945-1956 166.00
Dorothea Pavlu Hoss 8 1946-1947 225.00
Elsie Derr 8 1947-1948 250.00
Velma Rank 8 1048-1949 250.00
Pauline Kerr Neill 8 1949-1950 325.00
Pauline Kerr Neill 8 1950-1951 260.00
Pauline Kerr Neill 8 1951-1952 260.00
Mary Long 8 1952-1953 300.00
Mary Jane Britain 8 1953-1954 300.00
Mary Jane Britain Yaeger 8 1954-1955 325.00
Harley R. Holladay 8 1955-1956 400.00
Reva Holmes Klitzke 8 1956-1957 425.00
Reva Holmes Klitake 8 1957-1958 450.00
Reva Holmes Klitzke 8 1958-1959 450.00
Lillian Darwin 8 1959-1960 450.00
Lillian Darwin 8 1960-1961 400.00
Mabel R.Y. Hoard 8 1961-1962 451.50
Mabel R-Y. Hoard 9 1962-1963 0}.
Mabel R.Y. Hoard 9 1963-1964 510.00
Mabel R.Y. Hoard 9 1964-1965 0
Mildred Sinclair 9 1965-1966 500i00

*3*#**¥**#***$#*#*¥*¥***##*¥**#*#*****$#

CATTLE RUSTLING

From the Nochalanta Herald, July 1887
J. B. Sviiell, a memberof the board of county comm.of N.C. was at the instance

of some parties from DodgeCity, arrested the lst of the week on a charge of steal
inq cattle. He maie application before Judge Nickolson for a release on a writ of
Habes Corpus, but the judge did not see fit to grant the request so he was taken
to DoiweCityfor trial on the charge stated above. This will be a very fine para
vranh in the History of Ness City and immortalizes the name of Spidell which other
wise in the causes of time might have sank into oblivion. Wedo not know of course
what the develooements in the cattle case will be, but hope they will be such as will
effectually put Mr. Spidell out and keep him out of all places of honor and trust in
Ness City. Wehave no use for him in Johnson township and it is hoped the sentiment
prevals throughout the city. For the sake of the fair nameof our city, for the
sake of economyani qooi aovernment all such men should be retired to the shades of
private life.

*************¥********¥***************
HOW NONCHALANTA BOOMS

Maryhad a little lot
Andthought she'd better sell

What makes lots go flying so
The eager buyers cry

She placed it on the market, Oh, Nonchalanta is on the boom
And the way it did ——Well The agents do reply.
It sold ?our times within a week And so the agents mark them up
And everytime it went. Yet the buyers do not squeal
Lucky men that bought it But run impatiently about
cleared 99% For fear they'll lose a deal.

Written by Punch
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HISTORY OF THE BUDA CEMETERY

By Edwin Goodman

I amwriting this May5, 1967 and I will try to give the history of the Buda
Cemetery as best I can. H

The Buda Cemetery is located in the NE;%of Sec. 27, T 20 and Range 26W.
This is in the southwest corner of Ness County and is two miles north of the
HodgemanCounty line and 3 3/h miles east of the Lane County Line.

At the time the first burials were madehere, this was still free government
land, but since the Budaschool house had been built three years before and
was nearby, I suppose this had somethingto do with the first burials. In fact,
there were seven burials in the Buda cemetery before the cemetery association
was able to secure ownership to the land new in the boundaries of the cemetery.

The first burial was Jeremiah Newbyon Ja. 22, l883, He and his dog became
lost in a severe blizzard and both froze to death. I do not knowthis to be a
fact, but I have heard that the boy and dog were buried in the same grave. In
the year of l88h there were six more burials in the Buda cemetery. The boy
first buried was the son of a minister and at that time they were living on
the Sweet HomeRanch in Hodgeman County. He was twelve years old.

Charles A. Cowley homesteaded the quarter of land in which the Buda Cemetery
is located and received his final papers from the government on May11, 1885.

After proving up on his homestead, Mr. Cowleymoved to Polo, Missouri.
The first cemetery board of directors were elected in 1885 and was composed

of W.S. Beck, Fred Roth, James W. Anderson, William Warnock and L. Oodm.
These men secured a charter for the Buda Cemetery on July 21, 1885. I do not
knowwhowas governor at this time, but the charter is signed by E.B. Allen,
Sec. of State. This charter is for a term of 99 years. I had this charter
recorded at the Ness County register of deeds office on Feb. 25, 1960.

OnSept. 23, 1885 the board of directors of the cemetery association met
at the Buda postoffice and decided to buy 5 acres of land from Mr. Cowley
for $50.00. Since both the cemetery and school house were on the five acres
of land, the north two acres were sold to the Buda school district for $20.00.
It is interesting to note that later on the remaining 155 acres of land was
sold to laurel Goodmanfor $150.00.

In the spring of 1896the first trees were set around the outside of the
cemetery. These trees were mulberry and locust set alternately. Dry weather,
insects and prairie fires killed all but one of these trees. Onelocust tree
still stands. At the present time there is a row of cedar trees along the
north and south sides of the cemetery and chinese elm trees on the east and
west sided. The trees are watered by a windmill and these trees are visible
for manymiles.

The cemetery is laid out in lots 20 feet square with a 6 foot alley
completely around each lot. There is room for 8 graves in each lot and
have always sold for $5.00 per lot. There are 15h lots.

At the close of the last term of school at the old stone school house,
the school board deeded the building and the two acres of land to the
cemetery association and that was back in 1921.

I don't knowthe exact year that the township took charge of‘the cenetery
but I do know they came to me in l9h8 and asked me to mowthe grounds.
Since that date, with the exception of 1953 and 195b, I have done the caring
for the cemetery and I have been assisted from time to time by mywife, Lella
and my son, Fred. I intend to do the mowingagain this season. Gophers are
very difficult to control and I amalways on the watch for then the entire
year.

All but two graves have been dug by hand and without charges.
At the present tine the remainder of the quarter of land, where the Buda



cemetery is located, is ownedby Dwight Blakely.
In 1957 T0WnShiDboard members were: Floyd Slagle, George Copeland and

Rex Whipple.
Since there is not a complete set of records that may have been some other

interesting dates, but this is right as far as I can find out.

Have you been by the Buda Cemetery recently? You should. It's care is the pride
of Johnson Township. We owe it's meticulous care to the Edwin Goodmans. The
cowboy who wailed "Bury me not on the Lone Prairie" might have some second thoughts
upon viewing this well cared-for peaceful plot.

*l*#¥#¥#¥¥###¥¥¥#$*#**¥**¥*#¥#¥¥**¥#*

PRAIRIE FIRES
by Marie Beck

Talking about prairie fires, yes, I have seen too many. I will mention two
in particular. I won't tell on a youngboy that wanted to help his parents by
cleaning off the garden on a windy day.

One Saturday afternoon before Easter in l9l5, while thetrain was going from
Garden City to Scott City the engineer saw a fire starting from a smoldering
strawstack. He stopped the train and tried to stop the fire, but the wind was
too strong from the West. That prairie fire burned the rest of that day, all
that night, all day Sunday and Sunday night and until Mondaymorning about seven
o'clock. The wind shifted sometime Sundaynight and the fire fighters put the
last of it out near Nonchalanta. Several back fires were started, but the wind
was too strong; the fire always got away.

The back fire I rememberwas started on a corner of Steve Fehrenbach's field
southeast of the Honeywell farm. Sometimesthe fire burned faster than a horse
could run. On the section 22-20-25, north past the Manteno School House and a
quarter of a mile north to the Beck field. Hownear the fire came to the Manteno
School I don't knowfor in the day time it was too dark from dust, smoke, and
ashes to see. At night we could see the fire, but couldn't see just where it was.
If there were any farmsteads burned I don't know.

Another prairie fire was started by lightening, just west of what is nowthe
George Hoss farm, one morning about seven or eight o'clock. With a strong wind
from the south, it burned most of the day until it was finally put out by the
Santa Fe Railroad track west of Laird.

What made those fires so hard to control was very little ground was plowed,
there was pasture for miles with the grass dry as tinder. With a very strong
wind, it was almost impossible to stop them. Sometimeswhen the fighters thought
they had the fire under control, they would look back and see a smoldering cow
chip start again.

There was a fire guard plowed west of our house that turned one fire before my
time.

No, there were no fire engines nor big water tanks. Each carried a bucket
with water to wet the gunny sacks and occasionally somebodyfollowed with a lumber
wagonand water barrels.

Fighting prairie fire was hard, hot work.
*$*l*###$¥*##*¥*¥*¥*¥*¥*¥#*¥¥***#*¥#
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MY&RL COPELAND TRAGILDY

By Laurie Copeland

Mondaymorning, Mrs George L. Copelandégf Nonchalanta with four little child
ren came to Ness City to do some shopping, remaining until after dinner. At
about two o'clock, after persuading her brother Ira Tyson whois here from North
Carolina for his health to accompanyher, she started for home. Whenthey reach
ed the creek at the old Sidney crossing where the iron bridge was washed out-in
the freshet a couple of weeks ago, Mrs. Copeland noticed that the water was
somewhathigher than it was in the morning when she crossed there. She told
her brother that she would drive through the stream as she was better acquainted
with the ford than he. Theywere almost across the creek, but when they reached
the main channel where the current ran swiftest, the spring wagoneither went in
to a hole, or turned over, throwing the occupants into the water.

The two little boys, Arthur and Teddie, about seven and eight years of age,
caught around their uncle's neck, nearly strangling him, but he managedto reach
the shore with them and after catching his breath re-entered the water and succeed
in reaching three year old Nayme,whohad floated downstream a short distance
and lodge in some rubbish not far from shore, to all appearance drowned. He then
gave Mrs. Copeland a helping hand, directed her to the bank. Maymewas resuscitat
ed with considerable effort. Onthe wagonwith the party was little baby Myrrl,

eight months old, whowas lost sight of when the others were plunged into the
water and her fate was unknown, further then that she had been swallowed by the
fierce swirling current.

The cries of the stricken party calling for help was heard by Mrs. C.F. Hermon
and she telephoned to town that sore one was in distress at the fbrd, and immediate
ly every available team and man was on the way to the scene of the tragedy, but
they were too late to rescue the child.

The crowd immediately started downthe creek on the run but did not go far,
until a halt was called for consultation and arranging of definite plans. Two
youngmen set out to follow the creek on foot, the main crowd turning back to the"
scene of the accident. The two young menwere about three miles along the creek
bank scanning the water closely, whenthey too turned back, but carefully watch
ing for some sight of the missing child.

Ropes and wire were sent to the scene from town and as soon as possible a
wovenwire was stretched across the creek about a half of wile below the ford, and
at the latter place a rope was thrown across the stream held by men at each end,
and to this searchers clung while making as close an examination of the creek as
possible considering the depth of the water and the strength and rapidity of the
current. About twenty swimmersthus sustained fathomed the depths as best they
could, searching every foot of the space, examining every rock,,bush and drift
and carefully feeling over the sandy bottom.

For about four hours menfaithfully struggled against all obstacles to find the
body and when sundownput an end to further hopeful search, reluctantly gave up
the quest, hoping that during the night the water might so recede as to maketheir
worklighter than the previous evening, as nothing could be done except to patrol
the banks in hope of finding the lost one in that way. _ _ H

The father, George L.Copeland, was at his Johnson Township home at the time 01
the accident and every effort was madeto reach him by telephone, but_withoutfl
avail, and later the sad news was broken to him by messenger out not in time ior
himto come to town that night, as the heavy rains made it necessary for him to
travel horseback and he did not reach the city until Tuesday norning. Tuesday the
creek continued to raisgall day and night and was ten feet higher than the PTeVl0u3
day. Although an effort was made to find the child, it was of no avail.



RIDE wrm BANKBANDITS_OnFEB. 1531934 5X
By Geo. Copeland Jan. 1975

On Feb.l3,l934, a neighbor, Albert Fehrenbach was helping me put a updanradio'~,
aerial wire. Having completed the job about 11:00 A.M. I proceeded to take him
home, 2 miles west. One mile west of home we saw 3 men in a hay field. supposes
ing them to be hunters. Westopped and waited for them to come on to the road.
Oneman being supported by the other two. Before we hnew what was taking place
they had guns on us; and ordered us out of my old 1929 Buick. Wecomplied readily.

The three got in the car but try as they would they couldn't shift gears. Buicks
had opposit shifts in those days. So after a few desperate trys they order me back
in to drive. The woundedman, later identified as Jim Clark, got in front with me.
Albert Fehrenbach was order in back of pickup, with the other two robbers.
' The man had a cocked Q5 caliber pressed to my side but I persuaded him to put it
downafter about a mile. Weproceeded straight east 5 miles to Earl Pembers farm.

Earl knewwho they were, as law officers had left only minutes before. Earl told
them his car was broke downbut they could have a team of horses iffit would help.

From there I drove south into HodgemanCounty where the men saw a nice v-8 Ford
in the yard of John L. MacNaire's. One of the robbers went to the door and told a
friend was hurt and asked if he could get a car to get him to the Dr. The Cappers
Weeklysalesman, Kilpatrick, whose car we saw, said he would be glad to take them to
a doctor. The bandits all got in his car. The last I saw of them they were crossing
the bridge on the Pawnee,with the car going at a terrific speed.

On our trip home we met the posse of about 50 cars which were only 2 miles back of
us. Wefound out our captors had robbed the bank at Goodland; had had a gun battle
with Ness County Sheriff, Clayton Libby, and Richard Floyd about a half a mile from
where.we picked them up. Sheriff Libby was shot through the leg. One bandit had
his heel shot on his left foot and big toe off the right. A lot of blood was left
on the floor mat in my car. The woundedman had a pillow case full of something that
rustled like paper. - ‘

Several months later Jim Clark was arrested in Okla. He was an escaped prisoner
from Lansing. He was convicted and sent to San Quentin. Frank Delmar, another
escaped convict from Leavenworth, was one of the other bandits. Kilpatrick was re
leased near Cedar Vale, Kansas, where the bandits were picked up by an accomplice,
Goldie Johnson. This gun doll was arrested with Clark, and she was returned to
NessCounty and convicted on a charge-as an accessory after the fact. After a short
stay in jail the state reversed the conviction and she was freed. The other bandit
wasnever identified.

I never got scared until after the bandits turned us loose, then I was so nervous
I could hardly talk. Albert Fehrenbach said he prayed all the time they had us.

The bandits apparently missed a road some where near Laird. ‘There by m1551?8
the accomplice Goldie Johnson and running out of gas where Sheriff Libby and Rich
ard Floyd came up on them.

*****************w**
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THE WIFE'S VIEW
By Laurie Copeland

The day the bandits picked up George I was home listening to the radio hearing
about the bandits whowere near Beeler according to the news report. when I heard
a car drive in I rushed out to tell George what I had heard, But it wasn't George.
It was a car load of menwith guns. Even~then.I thought they were hunters. They
asked where George was. I told them that hadgone to take Albert Pehrenbach home.
The only person I remember was Harry Kerr. He said "No, he hasn't. The bandits
have him!"

Things happenedso fast after that till all I recall is that Ted got his gun;
he and I drove to Ferckings where a road block was being formed. As we stopped by
the gate Lavina Fercking cameto tell us that a call had comesaying the bandits
had gotten into another car at John MacNairs and that George and Albert were on
the road home. Not many seemed to have heard this news in all the confusion.
The radio continued to broadcast about the bandits in the old strip-down buick for
some time. So it was no problem for the new vehicle to leave the country without
being noticed.

Any way, Ted and I came home. I was helping Dad Copeland get the cows from just
northwest of the barn when an air plane came searching up the draw. The cows scatt
ered in all directions. we later learned this was the sheriff from GardenCity.
The plane landed in a field at Ferckings, a most unusual occurrence in 1934.

Soonwe learned the details of the gun battle just west of home. After our
sherifg Clayton Libby, was shot Richard Floyd took him to the nearest homefor
help. This was Steve Fehrenbach’s home. His wife, Ella did not know these men.
She supposed she was putting a bandage on the bandits.

As George was coming home I met him at our drive in as did many others. I was
so glad to see him; it was a relief for the bandits to be gone and for there not
to have been another gun battle.

*i*i******'k'k******'k*

STONE POSTS

In early day it wes free range, than as more people came theystarted fenceing
there pastures in to hold their livestock close to home.

Stone was the only thing available, it had to be dug from rock quarries. A
straight row of holes was drilled into the limestone then steel pegs were driven
into these holes, forcing the stone to break in a straight line. The long piece of
stone was cut into blocks and used in a building. Smaller strips of stone are left
just as they are quarried. They are used as stone posts that would last through
ages. Posts were a foot square and five foot long. It is 8 mystery how they lifted
them as they probably weighed 150 to 200 pounds. They were loaded and hauled to the
holes where they were to be placed. Apiece of smooth wire was used to tie the barb
wire to the stone posts. As the years passed, wooden P05tS has reP13C€d the 5t0“e
posts, nowthere are a lot of steel posts being used. The stone posts are almost an
antique item. The barded wire that was used in fences years ago has changed some
what from what it is today. Several people have barbed wire collections. Walter‘
Rofigeand Carl Fehrenbach both have wire collections. Walter has 500 different kinds
and there are approximately 800 or more different kinds

******w***************
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PROSE-DILLON STORY
By Maxine Mcvicker

(Part of this was taped as Ray Prose told his daughter, Essie Ellis, whenhe
was in the rest homein Colbran, Colorado. The rest was stories our parents told
us years later. Stories told to Frank rrose by his father, Bert Prose, and stories
told to Maxine Mcvicker by her father Bid Prose).

One beautiful day the 23rd. of September 1832, in a small log house around
Bluefield, West Virginia, our great-grandfather (Samuel W. Dillon) was born. He
married a girl just two years younger, Temperence or TempyDillion. They were
married June 5, 1851, and lived very happy until the Civil War. Samuel was called
into the army. Bythis time they had five little girls, three of which pioneered
to Kansas, and homesteaded in Ness and Lane County.

Samuel, Tempy,Octave and her three sisters skipped beside their father as he
carried baby Jenny, to see their daddy of to war. They went with Samuel as far as
they could go. Then Tempyand the girls turned back to the lonely homealone.
Samuel was killed fighting July 1862. Then Tempytook the five girls and moved in
to southern Ohio. .

WhenOctave was ten or eleven years old she went to live with a doctor's family
and took care of his invalid wife. She later went on calls with him, and learned a
good deal about doctoring and care of the sick. .

She married Millard Filmore Prose January 19, 1875. They lived in Gallia County;
Ohio. He and Octave had four children there, Essie, Bert, Bessie, and Grace. In
1885 they and Fil's brother Tex, and his family, Jenny and Jack Lanamand his family,
in other words, there were three sisters (Meg., Octave, and Jenny) came to Kansas.

They shipped their household goods, cows, plow, chickens and some seeds to Raymond
in Rice County. Then, shipped in an "Immigrant" car the railroad gave very cheap
rates. The railroads went farther west but they didn't knowjust where they would
settle. The three menwalked on out to what is now southwest Ness County and south
east Lane County and decided to take homesteads there. They had to walk to Wakeeney
to file on the land. They then cut across country towards Raymondwhere they had
left their families. They had gone part of the distance when a bad blizzard caught
them. They were lucky enough to find a ranch house. There the man told them they
could not stay there. Ranchers hated the ”nesters" or homesteaders. Fil was good
natured enough that he would have gone out into the storm again. Tex, an older
brother had been around a little more and told them they weren't going to go out into
that stormaagain, that if they forced them to leave they would burn downevery build
ing they had. The rancher reconsidered and by the time the blizzard was over they
were good friends, but from the exposure of the storm Jack Lanamcontacked pneumonia
and died.

Aunt Jenny and her two children weren't going to turn back HOW»50 they Game On
west with her two sisters their husbands and families. They stayed around Raymond
for a while the men worked on farms. Fil bought a team from a farmer a horse and a
mare. They bought other horses and supplies for the journey west. They had a Span
of mules, two milk cows, they drove through the entire distance. Onemule dled so
they hitched a cowwith the other mule, alternating cows each day.

Whenthey arrived in western Kansas they built sod houses and other sod buildings.
Being from wet Ohio they made the mistake of building on a hill top. There was no
water there, so it had to be hauled in barrels from springs three miles away, for
household use. _ _ ,
Ray was born in that god house January 1586. A year before the big blizzard in 1887.
The blizzard killed most of the settlers livestock. The blizzard 8130 kllled m0St Of
the rabbits and antelobe.
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Meg. and Tex Prose with their family gave up their homestead, and went back to
Ohio. ~

A terrible typhoid fever epidemic broke out in the country, probably from the bad
water and the barrels it was hauled in to the house. The family all had it, clear
downto the baby, Ray. He didn't get it but the mother Octave, was dreadfully ill so
the neighbor womentook turns keeping the baby and nursing him along with their own
babies. Finally 0ctave’s sister Jenny and two children cameto help. Jenny contacted
typhoid fever and died. (She was one of the first persons to be buried at the Buda
cemetary). Until she becameill Octave had worked constantly, nursing and helping
neighbors with their sick ones. There was sort of a doctor that had taken a homestead
not far away, he did what he could. Luckly they didn't lose any of these five child
ren.

In years to comethey had four more children, Hettie, Ivy, and the (twins) Fill
and Bid before they moved down not far from Nonchalanta.

After Fil proved upon the homestead the family movedonto the Roth place where the
children could go to school at Nonchalanta, although they had been in school up farther
west. Times were very hard so Fil hauled mail from Ness City to Nonchalanta, Mr.S
Slagle had the post office in his basement at this time.

A fellow named Herwig had a place that joined the Prose homestead on the north, he
had aygood sod house right on Spring Creek. The blizzard had killed all of his stock
but one mule, he was discouraged and wanted to go back east. So Fil traded the big
stallion he'd raised from the Raymond,Kansas mare for the quarter section of land.
This was another sod house with a dirt floor. Those dirt floors got so hard and pack
ed, the womenput water on them and packed it. until it was really quite clean. Fil
built a stone barn and chicken house. There was good water but when it rained the well
would fill up with mud and would have to be dug out again, Fil went twenty feet from
the house and got good water, about ten feet deep. It Seemed pure luxury to have a
good well so close to the house. _

While the family lived on this placed they became acquainted with O. D. King. the
homesteader that wrote the very popular song "HomeOn A Government C181m"..

Fil and Octave had one more child (Ruth) four Years Yeunger then the tW1nS.
F11 and his sons dug a great number of wells in the country for people. They would

dig down in a sort of sprial round shape and used a trypod and bucket. _
ca;t1e began to comeup trails from Texas, headed for grazing grounds in Montana,

Wyomingand various places. _ ,
There were no fences so five or six families put their herds together each morning

with a boy from each family to help herd them. In the evenings they would seperate
and take each cattle herd homefor the night

One day they were amazed when some cowboys came and ran all the cattle away from
the spring and told the boys to keep them away as a big herd was coming through and
they wou1dlose their cattle if they got mixedwith the big trail herd. So the boys
held their cattle away and watched in astonishment as the cattle herd came. Whenthe
first ones reached the spring, they were still comingover the hill to the southwest
four mi1es away, There were about fifty cowboys and they tried to string them out 501
the first ones could drink and go on out of the WeY- SF111 the? ran a Strgam °£ Catt e
abreast hundred feet wide. The spring ran Wt 05 3 3°?“ '°°“ 1‘ 1°°“ed mi‘ “Tare
was a big pond below the spring where a horse could swim for two hundgedhyar s. f
(George Stiawalt home is on the bank of that P0nd)- The Cefitle SteYe _t fee OF 0?:
days and drank 311 the water. The cattle were on the long Journey again. t wag:
unusal for fifty head of dead animals to be in the mudwhen they Were thT0u8h& f 9
cowboys always drug them out of the pond into a low place several hungr::_Ya:h: E3318
the spring. All the neighborhood menwould come with their knives an 1 in c
as the hides could be sold for a little cash. This went on for severa years.
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Later the family built a stone house on still a different place, again near the
creek. Fil traded a steer calf for a two story stone house about twenty miles away,
over on the Hackberry Creek. They lifted the roof off, (a hip roof), put it on wagons
and hauled it across Hackberry Creek, and Spring Creek. Then they tore down the stone
hauled it and rebuilt the two story house and put the roof back on the house.

Oneday while Bert was herding cattle for neighbors, just for clothes for his back,
was all the pay he received, but the lady of the house decided he wasn't working hard
enough to earn the clothes, so she sent the big butter churn to the pasture with him,
he could sit on the hill side and churn for her while herding the cattle. Hewould
have to leave the churn and run his cattle downwhen one would stray.

Of an evening after supper dishes were done the family gathered in the parlor and
sang. Fil had a tuning fork to help everyone find the turn, when they had the tune
all was well, they would sit and sing for their evening entertainment.

The closest doctor was in Dighton, Ness City, or Jetmore. There had been a Doctor
Yingling at Nonchalanta, but he had gone back east at this time. Octave was doctor
and nurse, using many of the herbs and homeremedies she had learned from her foster
father and from her ownexperience.

Octave acted as midwife for many many a family. The number of babies she acted as
midwife for is not known.

Once this neighbor man of several miles, came after Octave to come and act as mid
wife, while Octave went to change clothers, the manhad to circle his wild team of
horses in the yard. The horses were so wild they wouldn't stand still with the man
holding the reins. Octave grabbed her bag jumped in the back of the spring wagon, the
one moment he had the horses stopped. when the man brought Octave home Fil told the
man he didn't mind if Octave went to help anyone, but after this don't bring such a
wild team or she couldn't go to their homeagain.

Fil looked after most of the funerals in the community. He got a three seated 5;:
spring wagon, he could take out two seats to carry the casket and still have a seat
to sit on himself. Otherwise with a regular two seated wagonthe driver had to sit on
the casket. Fil often gave the sermonor helped with it.

There were cottontail rabbits, but no jack rabbits at that time. The prairie fires
were terrible things in those days. The grass grew tall everywhere few small fields
not making much of an impression. whena fire got started it traveled sometimes for
hundreds of miles. Everyone went to fight them. The womendrove the wagons and cook
ed for the men. Everyone got so black with smokethey couldn't be recognized. They
hauled barrels of water and soaked gunny sacks and rags, fought with them by hand,
and tied them to chains that were drug between two horses. Menwould go for days, then
crawl into the nearest wagon and sleep for a while, then get up eat and go on again.
whenit finally stopped, everyone washed, if there was water left, gathered up their
families and headed for home. Perhaps when they got there everything they owned had
been burned and they had to start all over again.

One day when Octave's family of boys and husband were gone her duty was to check
the wild life traps along the creeks, and to here surprise, this one morning she found
a coyote in a trap, she had nothing to kill with so she ran back to the barn to find
the ax to use as a weapon, she would swing the ax jump back then swing at the coyote
again until she had mastered her victory. X

In about 1902 the house burned, Octave the girls (Grace, Hettie, and Ivy) were
getting dinner while the twins, (Bid and Fill) were playing around the house with Ruth.

The men were just coming in for dinner, so Ray raced his team on ahead, hooked on to
the porch and pulled it away from the house and it was all they saved of the house.
Hettie ran to the barn jumped on a horse ran her horse up to John Thomas'es so excited
she couldnvt talk when She got there, John got on his horse and quickly rode down to
the fire just dropping the reins when he got there and running to help. The horse
decided to make his way home, but to his surprise Essie grabbed the reins jumped on his
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back and they sped to the fire. Bert saw the smoke and came from another direction
got there just in time to hear his shot gun and riffle shells go off, it sounded
like a war.

Bert Prose took a homestead (one that had been abondonded next to his parents farm
on the east). Spring Creek ran through it, and there was this big spring, Parker
Spring On the Place. The one where all of the cattle had drunk from in times past.
Manymany people hauled water from this spring. ‘

One brisk cool day in the fall of the year Bessie was teaching school she saw her
first Rusian Thistle comethrough the school yard, from somewhereso she preceded to
burn it, which started a small fire, but she got that thistle.

Octave was a true pioneer womanand had come through so much, but this one even
ing she went with her family to a Christman Eve program at Brown Hat School house,
everyone was having a good time enjoying the program when the candles on the Christ
man tree caught on fire and then caught the curtain on fire. Octave fainted while
the rest put out the fire.

Fil, Octave and their families attended church at Nonchalanta, then for a time
they would have church at the home school house, (Temple).

Fil died of cancer of the stomach at sixty years, October 23, 1915, after spend
ing most of his life in southwest Ness County and southeast Lane County.

Their son Bid, a grandson Leslie Thomas, a gradson by marriage Carl Knuaf, a neigh
bor boy Zack Thomas, Clifford Goodmanand Cliff Jones, Ray Salisbury and George Rayburn
from the Long View Ranch, went into the service during World War I.

Essie married a neighbor boy John Thomas, Bert married Blanche Basomfrom Rush
County, she had movedout to lane County to live with her brothers. Bessie married
Charles Stull, they had race horses or Charles family had a number of race horses and
a race track around Manteno. Hettie married Bert Hottinger and movedto California.
Ivy married a boy from a pioneer family, Vern Slagle. Fill married a girl from south
of Beeler, Myrtle Schrier. Bid married a girl that camefrom eastern Kansas to teach
school, AmandaWagonseller. Ruth married a neighbor boy Charles Offerle. Ray married
Eva Offerle, a neighbor girl. ' . - -: _ i

In the summerof 1925, Reverned Schwartz came out to southwest Ness County to visit
relatives.‘ He along with a lot of other people started SundaySchool at Buda, Octave
was happy to see church start again in the neighborhood. It was her peace and joy to
see the neighborhood thrive as it was, after those years of pioneer, life and the
dirty thirties. She has nowgone to her reward.

**'k'k*****'k****k*'k****
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THE HENRY SCHLEGEL FAMILY

By Mrs. Walter Schlegel

Henry Schlegel was born and raised at Otis, Kansas. There he met Scharlotta
Kerbs at a Sunday School Convention in Otis where he was playing the organ and
Scharlotta was singing in the choir. Lottie, as everyone knewher, was born in
Weissenmuellar, Russia and came to the Russell community as a young girl with
her mother, brother, and sister.

Henry and Lottie were married in November, 1901 at Otis, and lived there until
1919 when they and their five children, Rosa, Ben, leo, Roy, and Clara, movedto
Oregon. The wet climate proved to be to muchfor Lotties' health, so in l92l the
family moved to Ness County.

when the family moved to Oregon, Henry had traded their home at Otis for a
quarter of land located eleven miles west and five miles south of Ness City
(SE 29 19 25). Then in 1921 he also bought two quarters (S§ 36 19 25) of land
from a Mr. Handhardt who had offered to give the land to his son if he would live
on the land, but the boy refused. A

While their homewas being built the family lived in an apartment west of the
courthouse in Ness City. Ben, who was 15 at the time stayed out of school and
helped built the family home. Mr. John.Schlegel from Otis also helped.

It was a two—storyhouse with a screened-in front porch that faced the east.
Downstairs there was a living room, a big dining room, kitchen and bedroom. Up
stairs there were two bedrooms and a very large room in which were two or three
large beds. In the early 1940's a bathroom was added as was a cellar that they
had to hand-dig under the house.

This home was sold in 1959 by the youngest son Wesley to a Mr. Lloyd Harkness.
and moved near Friend, Kansas. A new blond brick homewas then built.

The first winter that Henry and his family were here, he struggled to make a
living for his family. He heard that Bazine had an opening for a cream station,
and as Ness City already had four, he decided to open one there. On Mondaymorn
ings, he would walk to Ness City and on to Bazine, it was very rarely that he could
catch a ride. He would stay in Bazine all week and walk, or catch a ride back on
Friday evenings. He operated the cream station from the middle of September in
1921 to the end of May in 1922. . _

Henry loved to play the organ and violin. He taught music lessons to neighbor
hood children, at no cost, until his hands went bad and he couldn't Playo Walter
coker came over at times and they would enjoy an evening of music together. Walter
would play his guitar and Henry the fiddle. Clara wanted to learn to play an instru
ment, but by the time she was old enough, her father couldn't teach her. .

The family was hard working religious people. They were membersof the Methodist
Church. They were farmers, raising wheat. mi1°v and feed 5°‘ their °aFt1e°

Lottie always raised chickens and geese. and 3 lafge gafdeno She dld 311 her_°w“
perserving as long as she was able to do It.‘ They did their OW“butchering: 33 in
those days there were no other places to do lt

Three more children were born to them after they moved to Ness County.‘ They were
Viola, Walter and Wesley. Three children died_whenquite vogue; Their first child.
Soloman, lived for a month and died of pneumonia. A girl, Lillian, was stillborn.
Another boy, Henry, died at the age of nine years from the after effects of scarlet
fever. . 

Henryvs health began to fail during the depression and heL:::sed awiynfizdoggozifi
of 1940 at the age of 51 years, With the help of her sons, ie con
the farm.
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World War II broke out an Roy was drafted into the Army. He was stationed
in California. ‘Hereceived a medical discharge about the time he was to go
overseas. Later Walter was inducted into the Armyand was sent overseas. He
was attached to the hospital unit in Puson, Korea. Wesley went into the Army
during the Korean War. Because his mother was seriously ill, he was called back
from Korea and finished serving his time at Ft. Riley. Lottie died of cancer in
April of 1953.

This is a great neighborhoodto live in. Whether thereYs a fire, illness, or
if you just need help, someoneis always there to help. Roy's appendix ruptured
in June of 1949. He was taken to a hospital in Dodge City, where he was in
critical condition for a numberof days. Area and neighboring farmers brought
in twelve combines and a bunch of trucks to cut his wheat. The twelve combines
cut 370 acres of wheat in seven hours. The neighborhood ladies provided and
served the lunch for them.

The Schlegel children all went to the little country school at Mantenoand
graduated from there. Part of their grandchildren went there until the school
was closed in the q>ring of 1966.

Rosa married August Litzenberger, and they live on a farm south of Jetmore.
They had five children, the eldest, Vernon, died in infancy. Orland and his
family live in Missouri. He married Catherine Baker, and they have four child
ren, David, Paul, Richard and Diana. Waynemarried Mary Howard, from Garden
City, they farm south of Jetmore and Wayneis also employed at the Light Plant
in Jetmore. They have three children, Debra, Kevin, and Kristie. Vada married
Ralph Lang, and he's employed in DodgeCity. They have four children, Steven,
William, Gregory, and Rhonda. Vera is married to John Tweedywho make their
home in Dodge City. They have one boy, Rodney.

Ben never married, but spent his life as a farmer and cattleman. He passed
away on April 7, 1972 of heart failure at the age of 65.

Leo married Hannah Litzenberger, sister of Rosa's husband. They farm and
raise cattle in Finney County. Their telephone is out of Beeler, and their mail
ing address is Alamota. They have three children, Mrs. Charles (Jean) Vandagriff
of Perryton, Texas; Mrs. Jerry (Lottie) Newcombof Springfield, Maryland; and
Vernon Schlegel, a HighwayPatrolman stationed at Liberal, Kansas. Jean has two
children, Sharon and Darrell. Sharon is married and has a little girl, Jean
Adelle. Lottie and Jerry have two children. Debra and Kevin» 'J€rrY WOTKSfor
the Interior Department in Washington,D.C. Vernon married Vanita Nelson, from
Garden City, and they have two sons Micheal and Merle. .

Roy married Edna Alexander and they lived on a farm southwest of Ness City
until Roy passed away in 1971. Their son, Kenneth, now lives there. Kenneth
married Jean Bain and they have two little girls» Tamara and KF15t1n§- Myra 15
married to TomRing frgm wright, Kansas. They have four children, Lisa, Bobby,
Brenda and Rhonda. Tomfarms and also works for the Farmland Industries at Dodge
Glenna is married to WayneKeller. they have °“e llttle ?°y' S°°?t‘ ?hey live 1“
Wichita where Wayne is employed by Kansas Gas and Electric.‘ Marilyn 18 8 Student
at Fort Hays State College.

Clara married Herbert Schlegelo 110‘-‘elation. but someone told them_they were
32nd cousins. Herbert works for Northern Natural Gas: and they 1}Ve 1“ Ft- St°°k'
ton, Texas, They have two daughters, Lola and Scharlotta. Lola is married to
James Squyres; and they have two little girls, Shelly and Kelly and live at .
ElDorado, Texas. Scharlotta married Robert Smith, they and their two little girls,
Tamm and H011 , live at Jal, New Mexico. _ . _ .

viola and hzr husband, Edgar Felzein, make their home in Ness City; where Viola
has worked for the Toggery for 19 years- Edgar ‘°°"‘S °“ 3 firm 1“ the Ne“ City
area.
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Walter married a Ness City girl, Evelyn Langer, and they live a mile west of

the home place. Ben helped build their home. They farm and raise cattle. They
h3Ve three Children? Lynette, who works at the bank in Ness City, and Bonnie is a
senior in high school, and Douglas, a sixth grader.

wesley, better knownas Pete, lives on the home place. He married a girl
from Jetmore, Grace Tuttle, and they have three girls. Jan and Patricia are
high school students and Betty Jo is a seventh grader. Pete also farms and raisescattle.

Henry and Lottie came to Ness County when times were hard, and not many conven
iences. They had a large family to raise, but with faith and hard work they strug
gled through the depression and on to better times.

********************
HEY Y SCHLE” L FAMILY

“gy Graceugchlegel
Henry Schlegel traded his house in Otis, Kansas, for a quarter of land in south

west Ness County and movedhis family (his wife, Lottie, three boys and two girls)
to Oregon. They stayed in Oregon nine months. The climate was too humid for Mrs.
Schlegel's rheumatism, so they decided to‘come back to Kansas.

Mr. Hanhardt had a half section in Ness County and two=boys. He offered the land
tt either of the bovs under the condition that they live on the land. The boys
didn't want to live so far from civilization (as they sawit), so their father sold
the land to Henry Schleael.

The land Henry bought had a run downhouse about one-fourth mile from the road.
It wasn't a very good house, so Mrs. Schlegel and the children lived in Ness City
in some apartments west of the court house while Henry and the carpenter built the
house on the farm. The old run—downhouse was later moved to the farmstead and
converted to a barn.

Shortly after returning to Kansas, another girl joined the family, followed
later by two more boys. The house Henry built was sold and moved to a farm
between Scott City and Garden City and a new one-story house was built on the
home farm. The old barn was also moved away to make room for corrals.

**#*$#*#**¥#*##******#***¥*******

OIL FIELDS
by Avis Rothe

The first test for oil in Franklin Townshipwas the L. GoodmanNo. 1 Sec.
2l—l9—23w. The Texas Companyhas the lease, Tregg Drilling Co. did the drilling.
Drilling was started November17, 1934 and was completed March 25, 1935. This test
took over 4 months. Total depth 5047 feet. PT0du°ti0n dry.

First producing field in Franklin Townshipwas the Petersilie Field opened in 1957.
I5 Still Droiucfingc By 1972 2.432.376 barrels of oil had been pumpedfrom this field.

There are several producing fields in Franklin Township. Petersilie Field, Hair
Field, McDonaldField, and the west side of Riverside Field.

Formations that produce oil in Franklin and Johnson Townships are: Lansing (2 wells)
2 miles west and south of Ness City. Marmaton, Fort Scott, Cherokee sand. Cherokee
sand is sometimes ca11ed Conglomerate. Most wells are in the Mississippi formation.
First test for oil in Johnson Townshipwas theJ.G. Collins No. 1 Sec. 24-20-26w.
Mid Continent Petro. Corp. had the lease. Drilling was started June 18,1938 and com
pleted July 27, 1039. This test took over a month. Total depth 4555 feet. Dry.

First nroaucing fieli in Johnson Townshipwas the MantenoField. This field had
5 wells. 3 wells on Bowmanand 7 wells On G3ntZ- The Manteno Fleld was °Pe“ed 1“
1945 and was in production until 1957. This field Pumped569158 barrfils 0f 0i}

Someof the producing fields in Johnson Township: McVickerField, Sunshine Field.
Guzzler Gulch Fieli anfl Bu&q'Mythanks to Lorin T. Peters for this information.
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THE. VINZENZ FEHRENBACH FAMILY
By Miss. Mary Fehrenbach

Somerelatives were early settlers in Ness County, from the Village Reute,
Baden, Germany.

The first was Florien Fehrenbach. A brother camewith him, but didn't stay and
they never heard from him again.

In May 1893 Mr. and Mrs. Conrad (Agetha Bierer) Fehrenbach and eight children,
Ben, Steve, Joe, Vince, Mary, Kate, Otillea, and Ida, came to the Manteno Commun
ity.

In 1896, Adolph Beck and his daughter Emmacame to Ness County, living near
Manteno School. His wife and one daughter, Anna, died while they were living in
Germany. Twostep-daughters remainedain Germany,while one step-daughter, Mary,
came to the USAwith Mr. Beck, she now resides in Jasper, Indiana.

Three years ago, Mary's grandson studied in a seminery in Rome. During Easter
vacation he went to Reute to visit relation, and whenhe was ordained a priest he
said his first mass there, with his parents and other relatives from Jasper, Indiana.
present. Mary gave me a picture of the house where Adolph Beck lived. Relatives
are living in the house now.

In 1902 St. Ignatius‘ Church was built and Vincent Fehrenbach and EmmaBeck were
the first couple to be married in the newchurch.

To this union, eleven children were born. Albert, Anna (Mrs. Clarence McCray),(fqI’i
Adolph, Theresa (Mrs. Matt 0'Pat)‘,“Mary, Catherine (Mrs. Harry MaGuire), Tomand I
Bill (twins), Frank, George, Philip. Theresa and George are nowdeceased.

********************

ADOLF BECK FAMILY

by Marie Beck

My father, Adolf Beck, was born in Baden, Germany. He married a window with 3
daughters, they had two more daughters—-Anna and Emma. His wife died in Germany
and also his daughter Anna.

Myfather came to the United States to Indiana. After working in Indiana a few
years he went back to Germany and later came back with Emmain April 1894- After
working in Indiana two more years he came to Ness County, Kansas and homesteaded the
quarter of land that I amstill living on.

The Kunzes were also from Germanyand lived in the wilderness of Tennessee for
seven years, then came to Ness County in a covered wagon in lB79. Adolph Beck
married the daughter, Mary, of this pioneer couple. Three children were born to
this marriage’ Joseph. Marie and John, when they got to the Ness County homestead,
the grass was all burned off and grand father had to go back to Rush County, where
they had rented some ground to farm. _ _ _

The first man he met in Ness County was Rudolph Switzer looking for his horses
which had bolted during the prairie fire. They had 311 0f the hard5h1P5_and
tragedies of pioneer life, including losing a four-year-01d 50" 0“ the first day
they came out here. He fell off the wagon and was killed.

¥**$**¥*#*****¥****##**#*$*###*#$*##
LIGHTING SYSTEMS

The big improvementfor the rural people was whenelectrlcty "35 lnstalled 1“t°
their homes’ ' ' h M t and Buda areaThe Lane-Scott Corperative IncorP°rat1°“ “as Put 1” t e an en°
in August 1950, shares had to be bought in order for electricty to be installed.
in ones‘ home. Shares were sold at $5.00 a share.

This corperation still supplies these °°mm”“lt1eStoday‘
.. 1: *‘k********7€*‘k***‘K******7«‘k******* W737‘



JOHNSON TOWNSHIP

Taken from Ness Western County —Millbrook
Johnson township is located in the southwest part of Ness County. Johnson is

the one township in the county to be named for a Ness county citizen, John F.
Johnson.

In population Johnson has always been the smallest township in the county, but
with the exceptions of the period of the boomat Nonchalanta, the population has
shown less fluctuation. In 1880 there were 170 people; 1887, 653; 1931, 325; andin 9 0

Johnson Township officers in the 1880 and 1975 are:
Trustee (1880) Fred Roth (1975) Lee Stout
Treas. E.B. Fisher Virgil Webb

' Clerk Wm. 3. Beck W. P. Schlegel
Justices R. L. McMillan

W. E. Burris
Someof the early settlers were: Nelson Peckham, Nandeville, Theodore Bason,

Philip Stone, McVarland, Jasper Davis, Jeff Womack,The Whitemans, T. C. Rush,
Salisburys and Stulls. 1

The anticipated railroad, the Denver, Memphisand Atlantic, was popularly called
the "Darling Mary Ann" and every town in southern Ness County was yearning for it.

Present Johnson TownshipResidents
John Beck Ness City Laurel Goodman Beeler
Marie Beck Ness City Bob Gross Ness City
Howard Betz Ness City Lydia Hinkel Beeler
Randy Betz Ness City Stanley Hoss Ness City
Dwight Blakely Beeler Elmer Nuss Ness City
James Cline Beeler D. D. McVicker Beeler
George Copeland Ness City E. E. McVicker Ness City
Lane Copeland Ness City Del Roy Moore Beeler
Ted Copeland Ness City Vernon J. Neill Ness City
Kent Davison Ness City Kenneth Schlegel Ness City
Lyle Davison Ness City Walter Schlegel Ness City
Uoe Dinges Ness City Wesley P. Schlegel Ness City
Ed Doebbeling Ness City ThomasE. Shauers Beeler
Kenneth Doebbeling Ness City Warren Sherwin Beeler
Charles Eggers Ness City Paul Schniffer Beeler
Adolph Fehrenbach Ness City Lee Stout Beeler
Carl Fehrenbach Ness City Lloyd Webb Beeler
Mary Fehrenbach Ness City Virgil Webb Beeler
Otto Fehrenbach Ness City Rex Whipple Beeler
Charles Goodman Beeler Virgil Whipple Beeler
Edwin Goodman Beeler

*#**1*4‘!!!*******#**#*$**#**¥¥3I##¥**¥****
GUZZLERS GULCH

Guzzler Gulch runs through the Manteno Community.
continuing down through Johnson township, emptying into PawneeCreek.
received it's nameduring the early period of trial driving cattle from Texas
through Kansas to the north.

for the man or for the soldiers and cowboyswhowere his customers.
**************x***********************x*

A story—- A pioneer bachelor lived along this draw.

It begins close to Beeler,
The gulch

A man opened a small store in a dug-out on this creek
liquor was the product the man sold and it is not known if Guzz1er's Gulch was named

He drank so much that neigh
bors referred to him as The Guzzler and to the draw as Guzz1er's Gulch.

**************************************



Written for may 30th, 1867

Oh! straw ye with flowers the tombs of the brave
who suffered and died for their country and you;

Bring garlands of roses for each lowly grave,
with fragrance of blossoms their mem'ry imbue.

Bring flowers, sweet flowers as emblemsof love
To mingle with tears o'er the graves of the true,

Andrev'rently looking for strength from above,
Allegience to freedom and justice renew.

Tis mete that the nation this tribute bestow,
For tender remembranceis due to the dead;

Andholiest gratitude ever should flow
In mem'ryof those whofor liberty bled.

Comefathers and brothers, strew flowers around;y
The hope of your age, and the stay of your youth

Nowmouldering lies here beneath the cold ground;
Oh! grudge not your gift on the altar of truth.

Comesisters and wives bring flowers they planted,
The rose that they cherished, the lilies they loved;

Yes tenderly strew them and think how undaunted
Between you and danger, their constancy proved.

Comemothers too, and bring choicest of flowers,
Fit emblemsthey seem of your long withered joys,

But knowthat above mid perennial bowers,
Are builded the homes of your hero boys.

Oh! miss not one hillock that covers their dust;
And think ye of these lying low neath the sea;

_Andpray that the wild waves mayguard well their trust;
Bright corals and shells their fond tribute shall be.

And they who unknownmid the forests are sleeping,
Whodies all alone in the enemy's land;

The sweetest of wild flowers around them are creeping,
And summerwill strew them from out her fair hand.

Thus year after year, while seasons shall roll,
We'll cherish each memorythat betters our hearts;

That warmsour affections, enlarges the soul,
And lessons of freedom and justice imparts.

And pray that the Godof all nations will keep
And shield us from war and its horrors and woe;

And hasten the day when o'er mountain and deep;
where rich valleys rest, and where grand rivers flow;

O'er city and hamlet, and isles of the Maine,
Shall echo the song of the angels again;

Andnations and kingdomsall catch the refrain;
On earth it is "peace and good will amongmen".

—MarthaNichener Taylor Williaxs
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Martha michener Taylor Williams as myGreat-grand“other on myDaddy's Sim

She was born March 14, 1825 in Ohio. Married first time 1' Ohio, 1844

to William Nott Taylor. He died Feb. 6, 1845 before their only child

may Elma was born in Oct. 1845.

Mariha Hiéhener Taylor married again in Ohio, fiuly 18, 1845 to Allen

8 There were nine childrenWilliams, M.D. They moved to Kansas in 1872.

in their family, the youngest being myGrandmaJohnson, nee Sarah Anna
Williams, Born April 5, 1866. She married Henry Johnson, Dec. 23, 1889
At Lawrence, Ks. These are mayDaddys's parents. This Martha
Hichener Taylor Williams is also the Greatgflxxgrandmother of Avis
Rothe, as sh: her mother and mydad were brother and sister.
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